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PRESIDENT'S CORNER:

Vitality of JACL's
program for youth
Colorful events of the
15th Biennial National
JACL Convention are
now history. Neverthe·
less, the 15th will be a
·'living" convention for
JACLers for yea r s to
come, simply because of
vital issues which were
brought to focus.
In my mind, there were
three around whic~
the
broad outlines of a dy·
namic JACL program be·
gin to take shape in a
new era. Listing them in
order of their immediate
importance, they are:
(1) JACL youth pro·
gram; (2) Symbolism: PC
with Membership; and (3)
International Relations.
Each is forcefully alive
with the promise of fu·
ture development, of op·
portunities for service,
and each, of course, is
related to the basic pur·
pose of our organization.
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Housing bias hits innesota isei,
but public reaction comes to rescue
MINl'.'EAPOLIS. - The use 01
neighborhood pressure and anony·
mous telephone calls by Minnea·
polis residents seeking to keep a
Nisei family out of their residential
areas was deplored by a Minneapolis minister last week.
The Rev. Paul Goodv.in of the
Temple Baptist Church referred to
difficulties encountered by Ronald
and Isao E. Oshima. two brothe~
attempting to buy homes at 6132
S. Vincent Ave. and at 5745 S.
Newton Ave., respectively. Both
live with their mother and another
brother, Do~,
at 2932 W. 4th Ave

"By this and similar acts 01
discrimination against Indian and
Negro residents, some Minneapolis
citizens may unwittingly contri·
bute to the tensions and forces
which threaten our existence as
a free people-perhaps our exis·t·
ence, period," the Rev. Goodwin
said.
East Isao Oshima. who has lived
in Minneapolis for 15 years, had
to cancel a purchase agreement
Aug. 25 for the Newton Avenue
home because agitation by some
of his prospective neighbors con·
vinced him it would be "inadvis·

Mourn death of JACL
wartime defender"

IJACL News Sen'ice)
WASHINGTON. - Rep. Herman
P. Eberharter ID., Pa.), 66, died
of a stroke early Tuesday morn·
ing after serving 22 consecutivE:
years in Congress. A ranking
member of the influential Ways
and Means Committee, he was con·
sidered one of the leading liberals
and one of the sharpest debaters
in the House.
It is an axiomatic say. As far as Americans of Japanese
•
. ancestry are concerned, accord·
109 that our most pre- ing to Mike Masaoka, Washington
dous wealth is our young rep~ntaiv.
of the Japanese
eople be it applied to American Citizens Le~gu,
Con·
P
gressman Eberharter lS best reo
,
the family, t-h6..communi· membered- as the only membe 1
.wartime Di:s Un.Americ~
ty or the nation. Thus, the of
varied aspects of the Activlties C: 0 m mit tee who dis:
sented agamst charges that Issei
JACL youth program as and Nisei were disloyal to the
presented before the del· ~nited
Sta~es
and should be placed
egates should strike home 10 dentenhon centers.
A s a member of a three-man
and evoke a response in Costello subcommittee- of the Un·
every Nisei family con- American Active~
COn;'mitt:e
cerned with education that conducted public bearmgs lD
.
.
the summer of 1943 on charges
and g u 1 dan c e of Its that the JACL was dictating War
young.
Relocation Authority policies, he
For each local chapter vigorously defended JAC~'s
role
. .
' as spokesman for Amencans of
the opportumtIes to con· Japanese ancestry in this country.
struct a worthwhile, long· . Among witnesses a! those hear·
lasting program are as lOgs were Pvts. Mike Masaoka
and Tooru Kanazawa who repre·
many as there are prob· sented JACL in Washington prior
lems and needs, although to ~eir.
volunteering for ~nd
in·
the emphasis on which duchon mto the 4~d.
Regunental
Combat Team earlier m the year.
will differ from commuArdent JACL Supporter
nity to community. They Following the ~var,
he was a
rank from checking in· leading advocate of corrective and
cipient j u v e nil e delin. remedial legislation for Americans
of Japanese ancestry and one oj
quency in our larger JACL's most ardent supporters.
cities to that of a simple "In the untimely passing of
social need of Sansei in Congressman Eberharter, Ameri·
cans of Japanese ancestry have
isolated communities to lost a truly great friend who was
meet others of their kind. one of the few who even during
Between these extremes I the early days of World War II
. ..
was courageous enough to speak
are a host of actIVIties out against the hate and prejudice
which the chapter may of the times.
sponsor for our youth. I "When JAC:L faced its darkest
bours and might well have been
trust that every chapter destroyed as the effective and
has in hand a copy of the recognized spokesman for Ameri·
excellent Preliminary Re- cans Of. Japne~
anc.estry by tJ:1e
then wltch·huntmg Dles Commit·
port and Manual, pro· tee , he stood almost alone in tleduced by the National fending the rights of the loyalties
Committee on Youth , of of the Nisei and JACL.
Tremendous Los
which Mrs. Sue Joe of
"His de a t h removes another
Long Beach, Calif., is the great liberal from the congres·
sional scene at a time when this
chairman.
It is a challenge for Nation and the Free World can
ill afford such a tremendous loss.
those chapters, not al· "Americans of Japanese ances·
ready engaged in this try everywhere join in mourning
work, to assay their situa· the passing of Congressman Eber·
barter, an American who believe
tion, marshall their forc· in and practiced American ideals,
and traditions wben too many Lao
( Turn to Page 5 )
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no faith or found it expedient to
ignore them," Masaoka, a person·
al friend, declared in eulogy of
the J?ittsburgh Catholic who first
came to Congress in 1935.

YAMAKAWA RETURNS FROM
TOUR OF SOVIET RUSSIA
SAN FRANCISCO. _ David Ya.
makawa, Jr., who has been visit·
ing Soviet Russia and Europe this
past summer as a member of a
party of 40 American college stu·
dents, has. returned. He was due
in New York last Monday, accord·
ing to his father here.
The recent Univ. of California
graduate was expected to visit
several days in New York before
returning home.
VENICE JACLER A'lTE!\TJ)S
AIR PATROL WORKSHOP
VENICE. - Frances Kitagawa, ac·
tive JACLer here, attended a five·
week aviation workshop in Hawaii
for teachers conducted by the Civil
Air P~trol.
U.S .. ~ir.
Force and
the UOlV. of Hawau thlS past sum·
mer. She attended on a Revell
scholarship.

•

•

able" to go through with it..
•
•
A&Teement Siped
BY IIE.'IlRT )UJrniO
A buyer for Thermo King Corp.. ,
<Special to Pacific CUUeD)
Oshima said he had found exactly I
the kind of home he needed with lviiNNEAPOLIS. - Neighborhood
the help of Spring Co., a realty pressure I and actually, c.:Uy a few
firm. The owner of the Newton neightors were involved) to pr&o
Avenue home. J.M. Fisher, Jr" vent a Nisei family from moviJUI
who is moving out of state, was into their new home "''3S quickly
willing to sell to a Nisei. A pur· alle\'iated after the public was iDo
chase agreement was signed Aug formed.
19 and Oshima paid the earnest
The Oshima family will be mewmoney.
ing soon to 6132 S. Vincent Ave.,
The following day, both Oshima a home which had stirred objecand Fisher said it became knowr tions. The present delay involves
in the neighborhood that a Nisei the normal procedure of escrow.
was bu~'ing
the home. Opposition
Mrs. Eugene Goold, chairman
arose, led principally by three of the Mayor's Commission on
neighbors, the two men said, and
uman ~elations,
brought the iaidentified as George Adam, 574] cident of housing discrimination to
S. Newton Ave., assistant casrucr public attention after East Isao
of Northwestern National Bank. Osbima cancelled a pur c has e
K.W. Bacon, 5729 S. Newton Ave., agreement for a house at 5745 S.
a painting contractor; and Bruce Newton Ave. Reason for its can.
W. Lindberg, 5709 S. Newton Ave ... cellation was that the principal
a detective on the Minneapolis objector lived next door.
police force.
The Twin Cities United Citizens
According to Fisher, principal League (JACL) offered its servo
spokesman was Adam who said ices to the Oshima family and to
he had fought the Jap~es
~uring
Mrs. Gould. Chapter president Tom
the war and was not gomg to Ohno has been following the case.
tolerate one next door now. Mrs.
Willred Leland executive diree~da,r;t
"p.ractil~
becam~
hyster' tor of the Min'es~ta
State Fair
Ical, Fisher said, addmg that Employment Practices Commfs.
Adam, w~o
had been a good nei~h.
sion, worked with Mrs. Gould and
bor f~r
Olne years, stopped talklOg assured Oshima that state alld
to L ~m.
.
city government supported t b e
too,. stopped talking to right of individuals to equal opo
. mdb~rg,
h~m,
FlSher saId. He !i dded that portunity to secure housing withLmdb~g
also ex~rs
~ ~hrs
out discrimination because of race,
oPPOsItion to havmg Nisei ,IVmg creed or national origin.
nearby.
The incident received excellent
!\-Iay:or's Commission Acts
TV and radio coverage. Contrary
Mrs. Eugene Gould, chairman of to what some neighbors had said
the Mayor's Commission on HII' earlier, a group of other neighbors
man Relations, sought help of E.!. contacted WCCO·TV and reporters
Walling, detective inspector, who assuring that the presence of a
had a ·talk with Lindberg.
Nisei family in their neighborhood
After this conversation, Walling did not decrease property value.
said "I don't feel" Linberg made
An exccllent editorial appeared
the statements attributed to him. in the Minneapolis Morning Tri·
He said Lindberg conceded that bune entitled "Apologies to Little
privately he objected to Nisei Rock" and letters to the editor
moving in the block but reali~d
have been favorable to the Nisei.
that as a member of the polic':!
Mrs. Gould should be commendforce he could not speak up pub- ed for her courage in presenting
(Continued on Page 8)
all the facts to the press.
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NO SCHOOL INTEGRATION:PROBLEM IN NORTHWEST,
SEATTLEITES WELCOME HIROKO FROM KOBE, JAPAN
BY ELMER OGAWA
(Special to Pacific CitiEe'n
SEA TTLE. - It has been said at
one time that 60 percent of Seattle's population was Scandinavian.
It is hard to believe when one
looks through the phone book or
scans the names on public school
enrollment.
Lumber, fish, the climate, and
the importance of the sea brought
many from the old country directly to these shores.
Add to this the sizeable popula·
tion of Danes and Finns--the Germans who did so much to build
up early day Seattle, the Italian
colony near our neighborhood, the
French in the middle of the city,
the Hollanders up north, the folks
from the highlands and lowlands
of Scotland in West Seattle, the
White Russians who came in ever
increasing numbers just after
World War I.
Historians have pointed out that
the diverse national groups 01
Seattle were noticeably drawn
closer together and the barriers
of nationality were diminished
during War I, in that time of great
hysteria and emphasis on unified
effort·
Northwest Traits
As it was so then, the crucibles
of two more wars contributf:d to
mold the character of the North-

west, for if it can be said that ed. it was the student body which
there is a typical specimen, he il' clid the most to bring Hiroko here.
Through 50-cent donations from
a friendly, tolerant, compassionate
and neighborly inclividual on the the student body last June and
average. Tourists by the hundreds car washings and candly sales
during the summer, her trip to
have so remarked.
From the viewpoint of one who the United States was financed.
has spent a number of years tra\',
Greetla&' a Newcomer
eling in the East, Midwest and
So Seattle papers are not
South, would say that there is a plagued with the job of sending
marked difference in the Seattle· reporters and photographers to
ites regard for people of other cover race riots or segregation inraces.
cidents. Theirs was the job to
Last week, columns and column c picture classmates greeting a newof the newspapers were filled vdth comer of another race from across
stories of race riots and :;egrega· the ocean who had studied Englion troubles in England, Virginia. lish for six years and was so very
North Carolina, Georgia, Tennes· anxious to make the most of R
see, Arkansas, Illinois, and !'1e'>\c chance to study in aD American
York.
~chol.
Seattle's Headline
In this specific melting pot that
Then in Seattle pae~.
you is Seattle, perhaps it Is our
read how students of Cle\'eland schools that tal~h
the humanities
High School here. gathered at the a little better than in other parts
airport to await an incoming plan", of the land, or perha/JS. it was
with large banner, "Welcome, Hi- the way the ingredients were
roko, to Cleveland High,"
mixed-all at once--in this vigHiroko Kiku~h,
16, from Kobe, orous young country, to .andle a
Seattle's sister city. would Donn- light, when therE: is so much clarkally be starting her junior year in ness.
the Konan Girl's School, there" - - - - - - - - - - - - - but a local project centering I
around Cleveland High Schoo]
Placer Jr. JACL
helped her to realize the dream l'.'EWCASTLE. - The Placer Jr.
of her life. Although the Amm-I JACL spoflS()red its inaugural diDcan Friends Service Committre ner and dance, last Saturday, Sept.
cmd tI.e Cleveland PTA particl~6, at Parisi's.
•
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Fro....he
FryingPa
By Bill HosokGWa

WHY COllEGE?-As of the moment of Mike's departure, it was plentifully evident that football figured
much more prominently in Mike's plans than anything
so prosaic as a college education. He didn't crack a book
all summer, but he worked diligently at wind sprints,
Iope jumping, pushups and all the rest of the strenuous
exercises calculated to prepare him for football practice. He hopes conditioning and desire will help him
overcome the handicap of insufficient size-165 lbs. is
woefully small by college football standards-which is
an inescapable part of his heritage.
Yet the importance of getting a book-type education
has been impressed plentifully upon him. Long after he
has ceased to relish participating in physical contact
sports, there will be the necessity of earning a living.

OF BlENNR'M

E6tcr:-A bad precedent w-as
set two years ago when two peopJe ~ ere selected as co-winners
of the JACLer of the Biennium
award. This minirrJzes the significance of the award and may
have been the reason so ve~'
few
f people were nomia~
for this
award as compared to the great
number nominated for the Nisei
. of the Biennium.
I The National Board erred again
in selected two winner::; this year
although the winaers are to ~
cO!lgratulated.
.
In order to stimulate more interest in this award, may I suggest that in the next biennium.
each district council select one
I JACLer of the Biennium to repreI sent
his district council and 10
1compete as one of the finalists.
I This woulcl ~'e
a honor in itself_
The National Board WQtlld bestow
the award to only ONE selection
froni this group. (l am speaking
0f JACLer of the Biennium, not
Nisel of the Biennium. The r e
1seems to be so much confusion
bt't 'eE:O these two awards. \
IRA SIDMASJ\Kl
EDC Recognitions
Committee Chairman
Ee:iliesaa, I\ld.

~-;

HARRY K. HONDA .... Editor
FRED TAKATA .... Bus. Mfr.
Subscription Per Yr. (payable in ad"ance): $3 memb.; $3.50 non-memb.

Denver, Colo.
MllESTONES-A few days ago, Mike, our first-born,
went off to college. A few days hence, I will be off on
an overseas assignment. These are milestones that seem
to call for comment.
The last time I went abroad was in 1950. The cold
war in Kored had suddenly flared into a shooting fracas,
a war that needed covering. And so I went, leaving
Mike as the man of the family. He was an earnest youngster then, not quite 10 years old, suddenly aware of
bib responsibility. There wasn't much he could do, but
be was ready if he should be called on.
This time, although the Far East is tense with foretloding, the shooting war is confined to a cluster of
islands in the Formosa straits. Chances are I won't even
.hear the sound of gunfire, and by the time I get back
the Communist masterminds will have picked another
10cale for their endless game of maneuver and countermaneuver designed to keep our nerves on edge.
And this time, it was Mike who left home first on
the biggest adventure of his life. His is going to school
at a small four-year institution called Adams State Colledge. A lot of Coloradans have never heard of it. It
is in Alamosa (Dogpatch, U.S.A., according to his little
brother) in the south-central pal't of the state, a fivehour drive from Denver, just far enough to be interesting and close enough to be convenient.
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Annual Seasonal Satellites

Sanla Barbara Sansei favors U.S.-Russia
exchange in culra~
SANTA BARBARA.-Local yo;,tths
favor cultural and athletic exchanges between the United States
and Russia.
Linda Uyesaka, 17, feels that
"Russia and the U.S. use so much
propaganda against one another.
it is hard for one to get a true
picture of how the other really is."
"We have mutual likes now,
music and fine arts, for insta~e.
And with these understandings,
the two countries may some day
be accepting the differences," she
opined.
Linda is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Caesar Uyesaka, 1236
De la Guerra. Another 17-year-old
lass and a 15-year·old youth expressed similar viewpoints.
Likes to.....Visit Russia
The three would also jump at
the chance to go to Russia as a
member of a cultural or athletic
group.
"You could see how the Russian
people really live. There is actually very little Communism in the
country, from what I've read, but
the people must work hard to
plea-se their government," another
commented.
"The cultural groups have done
much more in promoting goodwill

QUIET AT HOME-This isn't the first time Mike has
Jeft home. Last summer he and three other chums were
up in Wyoming providing the power behind some longbandIed shovels. For this, they received room and board
and $50 a week, plus some experience which taught
them that physical labor isn't the world's best way to
make a living. Even though he was more than 300 miles
away, he managed to get home every couple of weeks
to fill up on home cooking.
This time his duties will prevent him from getting
home so often. And even now the house is inordinately
quiet from having one-fourth of its younger population
gone. We'll have to get accustomed to having only three
of our offspring underfoot instead of four.

NISEI AUTHORS BOOK
TO AID PUZZLE FANS
MINNEAPOLIS. - Author of a
new book, "Word Guide to Tricky
Prize Word Puzzles" is Bernard
H. Shimamoto, 6611 Graham Ave.,
Minneapolis.
Book is alphabetically arranged
in 3-letter series. Future publica·
tions will be in 4, 5, 6, and 7·
letter series. The work is a result
of five-years research and compi·
lation by the Honolulu-born writer.
He is a graduate of Univ. of
South Dakota.

.-\T&T FOLLOW-liP

alhletic goodwill

Editor:-"Boy" wot:.ld like to
meet girl with 1<') shares of A.T.&T_
even though shares are worth but
a paltry 183.
We erred in not specifying that
Sono Hoshi's 53.500 equity on 10
shares includes dividends accumulated while the shares were in
cold storage. Her attorney Philip
J. Weiss est:mates that the 35
C"s will be in round iigures, the
amount of the settlement.
EL...\'lER OGAWA
Seattle.

than. perhaps, the governments,"
Linda said.
''I'd be interested in discovering
what the teens of Russia enjoy
doing." the boy declared.
With the United States now par·
ticipating in an exchange of students with other nat ion s, the
youths are quite enthusiatic about
~t1ch
a program with the USSR.
(David Yamakawa, Jr., winner
of the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka
scholarship, was among students
touring Soviet Russia this past
CREDIT
summer.)

CORErI~S

Editor:-Under the article of
"JACL· Hymn Rendition Enhanced
by Color Film," credit of photography is given to Howell UjiARLINGTON, Va. - A passenger'l fusa. Actually. they were taken by
on the plane piloted by Air Force, none other than our convention
Capt. Richard M. Twining, Sgt. chairman Rupert Hachiya and his
Fukio Yokoyama narrowly escaped I assistant, Ichiro DoL along with
death this past week. The private I general arrangements chairman
plane cracked up on take-off.
Gec-ge Yoshimoto and banquet
Sgt. Yokoyama. orderly for Gen. chairman Sue Kaneko.
Mrs. Kaneko revealed at a postNathan F. Twining. chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and convention boa r d meeting last
father of the captain, had gone to week that many of the young
Arlington airport with the general. members ha 'c asked if they could
continue with --:hoir practice and
He had expressed a desire to
as the JACL and not just a group
take a ride in the craft which
of singers. So. 'Iw'e are hoping that
Capt. Twining had just bought.
this might be a new venture for
Moments after the take-off. the the Salt Lake JACL youth pl·oject.
plane seemed to lose power. It
And one more. the comment in
clipped a treetop, spun around and the ooFordnik" story about Henry
c r ash e d into a tractor-trailer Kasai who ac 'ed as toastmaster
parked near the runway
at the Issei Appreciation dinner is
The two men were taken to the in error. Henry was recognitions
Ft. Belvoir Army Hospital, where luncheon toas'master. Bishop S.
Capt. Twining was given 15 stiches Aoyagi, who tau g h t citizenship
for a scalp laceration and 10 for classes two years ago. was the
a cut near the left eye.
Issei Appreciation dinner emcee.
Yokoyama was treated for minor
ALICE KASAl
cuts and bruises.
Salt Lake City.

Gen. Twining's Nisei
orderly escapes death

I

- Cal ..V;ta Produce Co., Inc. Ik>Dded CnmrnisMOIl Mercnant.
Fruit. - Vegf>Ulblee

"4 S. Central Ave.

los Angeles

-

Wholesale Terminal Market

MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504

Japanese class
A class in Japanese conversa- I
tion will be presented by MTS.,'
Jane Watanabe by the Gardena
Adult School, 1301 W. 182nd St., I
on Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m ..
starting next week. Mrs. Watanabe
is a graduate of high school and
college in Tokyo.
I :-=~

Empire Printing Co.

CHANGING TIMES
As for the assignment that
COIlMERClAL aDd SOCIAL PRINTING
takes me to distant places, I am looking forward to
114 Weller St.,
MA 8-7060
12
Los An~Je5
getting a look at the changes eight years have wrought.
Japan in 1950 was just barely on its feet after the cataclysm of war. Korea was a battleground. Enormous NISEI APPOINTED NAT'L
I
changes have taken place in both these nations in eight FIRM REPRESENTATIVE
When in Elko
ONTARIO. Ore. - Yamato L. Suyears.
gahiro, formerly in the drug store
S op at the Friendly Stockmen's
We hope. too, to fly off to other lands of the Orient business here, of Fruitland, Idaho,
for quick glimpses. Armed with a U.S. passport and a was appointed representative of
CAFE - BAR - CASINO
typewriter, we take off shortly from San Francisco by Waddell & Reed, Inc., national dis·
-tributor
of
United
Funds.
Inc.
He
air. First stop. Tokyo. We'll be reporting in this space
Stockmen's, Elko, Ney
is a graduate of the Univ. 011 .______________________________________________________
,
. n the things we see and the people we meet.
Portlan~

1

1
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agaries
BJ' larry S. Tajiri
Nisei ~inematogrph

Fujihira

Tog!? Flljlhll':l, whose motIon picture camera has taken
him to the far pIc., es of the world-the African Gold Coast,
the Brazihan north and lush Ceylon-is not going to be as
footloose m the fut-u:e.
Toge dTno.ed· into Denver the other day, on his way back
to Long Island after attending the JACL convention in Salt
Lake City. Hes severed his connections v"ith the Burbank.
Calif., outfit whIch shipped him to the offbeat places, and he'll
freelance 101 a while, thus hoping to stay closer to home.
Most oI 'I'oge's assignments in recent years have been
outside the United States-in the Carribbean, the Philippines,
Japan and Indm. His top job was that of head cameraman
on the Universal-lnternational production, "Mark of the Hawk,"
which was a joillt American-British-Nigerian production. Toge
was in charge 'of the location footage. in which Eartha Kitt,
Sidney Poitier and Juana Hernandez, three' of America's outstanding ~eJtOlm
IS of Negro descent. were starred. But when
the company moved to England for the interior scenes in
London. aocthel' head cameraman was hired. The reason was
that Toge, an American, was not a membel' of the British
cameramen' s ImioT..
Toge, a DaLl"e of Seattle, first started fooling wi\)1 a
lY'ovie Camt'la bar!': in New York City before Pearl Harbor.
'He made seveJ al o!'le reelers in those days, including a rendition of Chekhov's " The Boor." with a Nisei cast.
During the wa;: Toge started touring, making films for
church glOups pIll'ucularly among the American India-ns. Later
h and the late Alan Shilin turned out a series of pictures
on U.S. 11'dian 1J ibes for Old Gold, a nd these films were
widely shown dW'ing the early days of television. In all, Toge
has made "more than a hundred" short films, several of
which have WOIl awa rds in the 16 mm. field.
Currently, along with his freelance work, Toge has several
projects in mind. une is a feature-length film with a Brazilian
background,
'IRE SERLSAWA EROTHERS
Speaking 01 Nisei films, and the first one of ail, "Nisei
Parade," was made by Sueo and Ikuo Serisawa in Los Angeles
and e nvirons in 1933 and 1934. Sueo was a painter then, and
be is today an aTtist of national reputation. Sueo is. in fact,
among a vangual'd of American painters who have developed
Jlew areas of e;cpression with brush and pigment. Ikuo, meanwhile, has pW'sued his separate career of photographer with
t:onsiderable distinction.
Sueo, indden1.ally, has a painting class at his West Los
Angeles studio for which there is usually a long waiting list.
Among his studen1s have been such movie personalities as
Claire Trevor, ].:c:lward G. Robinson and Tony Curtis.
Last Friday night, in Hollywood, we had some of George
Furuta's teriyaki and sashimi at his Imperial Gardens on the
Sunset Strip. The -<lecor of this restaurant is reminiscent of
a temple g:trden in Kyoto where we had lunch a long, long
time ago. The interior was designed by Sueo Serisawa and
Ken Adachi and even the woods, a Japanese form of cedar,
were impor1ed, Besides the main dining area, which is built
around a Japanese garden, the Imperial Gardens has a number
.of private rooms in which the guests remove their shoes and
.sit on the tataml.
Incidentally, the Serisawa brothers haven't stopped making
films. Thejl' short subject, " Bunka ," a color film on Japanese
art. won an .awl\l·d two years ago at the Golden Reel festivalthe Academy Awards of the 16 mm. art-in Cleveland. Prints
-oJ "Bunka" have lleen purchased by a number of art museums
and have been ack3ed to their permanent collections. The Seri.sawas wiD embark shortly on another film which will use
!both live o!\Jlcers and puppets.

VERY
TRULY
YOURS
B}I

I

Harry K. Honda

lHIousing Discrimination

THREE )V,(IORE NEWSPAPER clippings have been added
to our somewhat bulging file under "DiscriminaUon-Home
Buying" this past week. The story is the major item in this
week's PC CXU':\ ,ted from the Minneapolis Morning Tribune.
The first incWent of Isao Oshima not being able to buy a
..nome of his choice was front-paged Aug. 26 in the Tribune
alld with beadlines too bold to miss . . . We are indebted to
a thoughtful 'l't.'ader for calling our attention to this story.
Under most circumstances, if both seller and buyer agree
en terms a,nd the sale is initiated in spite of neighborhood
feelings 1 Tn SUl'e ou r JACL legal counsel Frank Chuman would
recommend the Nisei family move in, for in the long run
the neighbol's wowd find their original apprehensions unfounded
and improve race relations in general. , , But in this instance,
Oshima was mOle concerned about his mother who would be
at home througho ut the day. He cancelled a contract to buy
because he dj.cln t want her exposed to people who plainly
didn't want 1\ Japanese American family in the neighborhood.
Isao's blotheI, Ronald, also found a suitable home but
was subjected 10 anonymous telephone calls advising (some
were thr ateuiJlg) him not to go through with it. The seller
was even pl'e:;sured by the nclghborhood against it,
Continued on Page 5
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(From time to time, the Paci·
fie Citi7.en has published reports
OIl the • 'isei in Canada. We peTsoruaUy feel the following article
by Ge.lrge Tanaka,' who has at,.
nded SoC.-el·a) J ACL conferences
the iUidw('st, test describes
he pulse of • 'isei activity toilay
acrf)SS our llodherll border,)

u

a strictly local functioning body. 1direction toward the writing
...
It is a manifestation of the unit: larger hislor" of Japne~
Canadians.
of feeling of the Japanese Car~dian people toward their pride 01 I In this re' ct, the
ICC ss of
Canadiani. m and theil' ance t1.,". the Histor" Contest ~ an imporo.
It is also a lesson of people tant matter of concern t) Tapa.
\VOI'king togethl?r in (.'O-Opcrat.n nese Canadian -, bo h I. el and
harmony both within and wi hotH ' Ni ei. who sbo Id con - r 1t theil'
lhe Japano:p Canadian group. Till re:ponsibilily to _l nd in l'ntne ot
National JCCA is a tenuous o'era some of their -p,"r -n1l ~ meri nctO'S
tional body with seldom more than regardless of the conte, t motive.
BY GEORGE TA..'IlAKA
a small group of working exccuWork on CUlture
Having been born in 1912. I be- tives in each Pro\'incial and I ~al
heve I am one who can claim chapter. Yet we found e\'en thi
The work of the sub committee
to be a member of the older
on the study of th€' basis of
small group of executives had
Nisei group. My memories of pre- dwindled away in some parts of Japanese culture i' of far reachevacuation days in British Colum- Canada. notably in the Alberta ing importance to the Nisei an4
bia are quite vivid. It is not du- and Ontario Provincial chapter~
the Sansei. The National JCCA
ficult to recall the experiences of and some 10:: a I chapters.
is aware that the subject of Japathe grim Thirties, or such ennese culture means many things
counters as when an Occidental
New Phase
to many people. To most Occidenmight speak to me in the idiomatic
As a Nisei and a Canadian. 1 tals, Japanese culture is cancidname-calling of "Charlie", or the live to work. seeking the work ered to be the various Japanese
time. as a teenager returning which is worthwhile. And it is arts. Only the few Ocddenhome to Vancouver from the Oka· worthwhile to ask both the younger tal students of Japan and the
nagan summer apple-thinning job, and older Nisei to support the Far East understand that the hisI discovered with a slow burning work of the JCCA. Particularly, toric cultures of Japan stem from
shock that I was not socially ac- it is worthwhile to ask of the its religions, particularly from Zen
ceptable to sit at the Captain's ta- former senior executives of the Buddhism. It is . certain that few
ble which was the only table set for JCCA to help operate their re- Nisei have an understanding 01
'lunch until my coming aboard the spective Provincial and lac a I this subject. Yet the Nisei are
Okanagan lake ship sailing be- chapters.
called upon to explain to their
tween Vernon and Kelowna.
It is my belief that the Nisei fellow Occidental Canadians some
And also, like all Japanese Ca- have come to a new phase in aspect of Japanese arts and cuInadians who experienced the evac- their lifetime activity in which ture.
uation from British Columbia, I the JCCA can play an important
The National JCCA is thus unlearned to appreciate the meaning part. It can be a period of ma- dertaking a sincere yet unpretenof personal freedom. I shall never ture creativity.
tious study on the subject of the
forget the day of November 12,
In the past, the Nisei have laid basis of Japanese culture with
1942, when I first arrived in To- claim to the great culture of their the object to produce reports and
ron to unhampered by con s tan t ancestry through kinship with their a final booklet for Japanese C r'lRCMP surveillance.
parents who have a valid claim dians.
Time of Responsibility
to this culture as they had be!'n
In a manner. this project is an
Although I am 'an introvert by born and raised in Japan. But anticipation of both present and
nature. 1 became a .somewhat ex- the Nisei without their parental future needs of the Nisei and
trovert as a public officer of the kinship have no valid claim to Sansei. For example, when the
National JCCA. It was a time this cui t u r a I background. The proposed Japanese Canadian Cenwhen my work, income and per- Nisei can realize the present op- tre in Toronto is built, the slrur.sonality were open to pub I i c portunity to work, both by indivi- ture will be a magnificent one
knowledge. It was a time of great dual and g r 0 u p participation, that can only help to inspire
privilege and responsibility, rep- through study and practice, by Japanese Canadians to study aDd
resenting the Japanese Canadian amateur and professional effort, carry out their best efforts parpeople before Provincial and Fed- to produce a unique cultural con- ticularly in the practice of Japaeral Governments, a Senate Com- tribution to the larger pattern of nese cultural arts. At such a time
mittee and various groups through- Canadian cultural life. Much of the Nisei and Sansei must h<lve
out Canada. It was also a wonder- this cultural contribution can be some real understanding of what
ful time when the Japanese Ca- distinct and original creative in- is Japanese culture.
nadran people, through the instru- terpretation which is both of conDeserves Support
ment of the JCCA possessed in- temporary and Japanese b a c kThe proposed Japanese Canadiao
itiative and courage to make the ground. The Nisei, to some de- Centre in Toronto is a fine arprecepts of citizenship come to gree, do possess a latent instinct chitectural example of Japanese
life.
and intuitive feeling toward their Canadian contribution to the larger
When I terminated active office Japanese cultural background.
Canadian cultural pattern. It d~
in the National JCCA in 1953. I
Four Project-s
serves the fullest interest and fl·
became quite oblivious to the ac-/ The National JCCA, as an Exe· nancial support of all Japanese
tivities of the JCCA, being too cutive Com mit tee, has truly Canadians across Canada.
,preoccupied with the work of es- worked at topmost capacity durThe Nipponia Old Age Home is
tablishing my present profeSSional ing this thus far tenure of office another example of group participractice. During this period it on four important projects. They pation which brings forth the finest
would have been difficult for me are the SUb-committee on Immi- sentiments of a people. The Nipto explain the question of the griation; the sub-committee on the ponia Home is of social and arcontinuing need for an active JCCA History of Japanese Canadians; chitectural interest since it is a
bey 0 n d restating the JCCA's the sub-committee on the Study pioneer project of its kind in the
avowed principles of finest human of the Basis of Japanese Culture province of Ontario, brin~g
the
endeavour.
and the sub-committee on Organi- scale of human association closer
Last year by the work of a zation of the JCCA. The work of to family life and away from
number of former active members all of these SUb-committees is ot the undesirable institutional atroos·
of the National JCCA, the National, direct concern to the Nisei. It is phere. This is another example ot
Headquarters of the JCCA was es"1 my opinion the Nisei are deeply a Japanese Canadian cultural contabJished in Toronto. Frankly, we indebted to these sub-committees tribution to the larger Canadian
found the state of disorganization for the work they are doing. No cultural pattern.
of the JCCA was no less a prob- doubt there will be other projects
I am happy to say the JCCA
lem than its obvious vacuum of also of concern to the Nisei.
has taken an interest in this mos~
project activities. It is my view
The question of immigration may worthy project. It is certain the
that the JCCA is a nation-wide some day be com e a National JCCA can consider this Nipponia
functioning body. It can never be JCCA question of policy when the Old Age Home as a forerunner
matter is taken beyond the con- of similar future projects across
cern of the excluded relatives in Canada in which the JCCA as a
'CANADIAN ARCHITECT'
Japan of Japanese Canadian fami- nation-wide organization can 'Play
lies and become a question of the an important part,
FEATURES PROPOSED
problems of wOl-ld population.
I am sure the Nisei are awake!).
JAPANESE (OMM. CENTRE
The Past Life
ing to their social responsibilities.
TORONTO. - Architect Raymond
The project of writing a history for there are responsibilities only
Moriyama's model and drawings of of the J.apanese Canadians is a the Nisei can accept.
the proposed Japanese Canadian very great responsibility, the ex-New Canadian.
Centre found its way into four tent of which is greater than a
glossy pages in the July issue of mere caretaker historian's. The
Ex-L.A. Americanization
the highly regarded professional history shall record the past life
magazine, "Canadian Architect." of Japanese Canadians, in aU. it~
teac-her at San Mateo
Pressed with deadline limita- facets, to be used by present and SAN MATEO. - Mrs. Yuriko Motions, the magazine favored the future generations as a character riwaki will conduct English classes
inclusion of the $400,000 Centre builder and a stepping stone for for foreign-language speaking stumodel in its issue by scrapping future projections of c l' eat i v e) dents under the San Mateo Adult
four of its already made-up pages work. For to know one's past is School System this coming Tenn.
-a definite indication of critical to better understand one's presen( She will teach two hour classes OD
approval and enthusiasm .
and affirm a greater faith in one's Tuesdays. 7:15 p.m., starin~
Sept.
Since the magazine is almost future.
16 at College Park Jr. High School_
"wholly a prestige magazine", as
Kibei and Issei are welcome, It
We have already achieved the
Centre chairman Bob Kadoguchi commendable writing of the B.C. was announced. She has taught
explained, the Centre has been History of Japanese Canadians similar classes for four years ia
viewed by a majority of architects which will carry us a consi:!!'rablc Los Angeles.
in Canada and those associated
with the profession.
Kadoguchi added; "The fact that
persons closely associated with
architecture have shown more than
a normal degree of interest in our
model is a healthy sign of the
8225 Sunlet Blvd.
OL ~1750
esteem which our Centre comWelcome
JACLers.-Your
Host:
George
Furut., 1~
mands."
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The National
Directo7~
Report
By Mosco
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San Francisco
This is a summary account of the actions of the National
Council in session at the 15th Biennial National Convention
in which 160 delegates from 63 chapters participated. Eleven
chapters were prese nt by proxy and 10 chapters were absent
as reported by National Board Secretary Lily Okura and staff
member Fred Takata. Out' thanks to able Administrative Assistant Dais." Uyeda for interrupting the transcription of her
stenotype notes of the complete proceedings preparatory to
publishing the official minutes to make this summary possible.
OPENING SESSION: Filed for the official records and
distributed to delegates at the opening session were Dr. Roy
Nishikawa's National President's report. the biennial reports
of the National Director. and the Washington Office by Mike
Masaoka: National Treasurer's report _prepared by Aki Hayashi, Pacific Citizen by PC Board Chairman George Inagaki,
Kenji Tashiro's National 1000 Club account, Chairman Ira
Shima saki's report for the Arlington National Cemetery Committee. the work of the Committee Against Defamation reported by Tom Hayashi, and a resume of the Committee on
Japanese American Evacuation Claims by Dr. Roy Nishikawa.
The National Treasurer's report indicated a total income
in 1956 of 577 ,803.94 as against expenditures' of 573 ,608.03; in
1957 579.633.11 income with e>.:penditures or 577,380.06; and for
1958 through June 30 549.781.25 brought in and 536,924.13 expended. The National JACL Reserve Fund stands at 515.798.81,
and the National JACL Endowment Trust totals 5165,000.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: We are especially indebted to an
exceptionally able group of chairmen who helped to make the
Convention meaningful for delegates through their fine conduct
of the various National Committee meetings. These include
Kumeo Yoshinari. pinch hitting for our National Treasurer
Aki Hayashi on Budget and Finance : Sue Joe on the Youth
Program with a goodly number of youth participating, Harold
Gordc,n on Legislative-Legal, in the provocative U.S.-Japan
relations; Jerry Enomoto guiding Program and A<!tivities down
to tr.~
chapter level, Shig Wakamatsu and Abe. Hagiwara
team.ng up on Membership and Public Relations, and Harry
Taka s i keeping National Planning to realistic considerations.
E 11 Marutani impressed everyone in the role of Parliament< rian upon s hort notice, Akiji Yoshimura did a thorough
job in chail'ing the Resolutions Committee with good assist
from Richard Henmi and Frank Chuman, while Lefty lVliyanaga was his usual sparkling self as a congenial Sergeantat-Arms.
LEGISLATIVE-LEGAL: Evacuation Claims - To seek to
include as timely filed those claims entrusted to responsible
agent~
but inadvertently not filed within stated deadline. To
provide for internees and corporations whose eligibility was
clarified by the subsequent Hillings amendment . . . Hawaiian
Statehood-Advocate the expeditious admission of Hawaii as
50th State . . . Vested Property-Continue efforts to secure
re~un
of sequestered property to persons of Japanese ancestry
upon equitable basis as others . . . Civil Rights-Request Congress to enact required sta tutes to assure to all Americans
equal protection of the la w. J ACL to continue active endorsement of meaningful civil and human rights legislation . . .
Litigation-To join in appropriate test case against prohibition
of interracial marriage and cohabitation by the several states.
JACL to make token contribution to the work of the NAACP
• . . State and lVIullicipaI-Continue to work for elimination of
discrimination in purchase and rental of homes, enactment of
fair employment practices legislation, and elimination of remaining alien land laws . . . Renullcianis-To publicize the
administrative procedures provided to regain citizenship .. ,
Voting participation-Chapters to conduct voting registration
campaigns. and members urged to participate financially in
campaigns of political parties of their choice . . . U.S.-JapanNational JACL Committee to be set up to study issues when
welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in the United States
is directly involved and make recommendation to National
Board for action.
:\IEMBERSHIP AND PUBLIC RELATIONS: Recognition to
members-National recognition in form of JACL pin to those
who give outstanding service at chaptel' level . .. Membership
campaigu-Subcommiltee of National Membership Committee to
study membership campaigns and submit recommendations to
National Board. Special PC membership drive i!isue at end
of year with cooperation of National Headquarters. National
memberShip material to implement local membership drives
•.. Pacific Citizen-Council rejected plan of PC with membership, and recommended PC special introductory offer to be
held in conjunction with membership drives. PC subscription
increased fifty cents . . . 1000 Club-Increased Life membership to $500 with previous years of membership to be credited
toward Life membership, and twenty years of annual membership to constitute Life membership. 1000 Club members to be
so designated QY appropriate sticker on regular membership
card . . . Issei Stol-y-Continue this effort by material from
local chapter research . .. Committee Against DefamationTo continue its effective efforts toward eliminating use of
derogatory term "Jap" in written and spoken language . . .
Plaque to AI'lingtoll-Approved a special plaque dedicated to
the N isei who served in Wor1d War II to be placed at Arlington
National Cemetery.
l'OUTH PROGRAM: Chapters U1'ged to establish organized
groups to a::commoda te high school aud college age youth,
and leadership training to be geared specifically for J ACL
participation . . . Recommended District Councils establish
Youth Work commISsions and provide for youth participation
at DC meetUlgs and conventions . . . Continue Nationa1 Oratorical and Essay contests ••• JACL provide annual supplemental scholarships . . . Manual on youth work now in process.
Story of JACL to be brought up to date and made available
with Youth 'Mauual .. . National Biennial Convention to provide £01' program and functions for youth and youth be eucouraged to attend with special rates provided for them.
Continued on Next Page

recording 15th- &ienRial
being editedrm be available soon
I

SALT LAKE CITY. - A complete
e d i tin g job on recordings oj
speeches defurered during the 15th
Biennial National JACL Conven·
tion was started over the Labor
Day weekend after the convention
board spent a day listening to the
entire set.
Events covered in the recordings
are the n I Issei appreciation din·
nero (2) opening ceremonies, (3)
Sat u r day recognitions lunch·
eon, (4} oratorical contest. and
15} convention banquet.
Jim Dorsey, recording engineer,
is now spending his free time at
home editing the discs to make
them fit within 15 and 30-minute
recordings. A complete set will be
forwarded later this month to National J A C L Headqual1ers, the
Washington Office, and regional
offices.
Inagaki's Address
Contrary to what was reported
earlier, the outstanding speech in

Resol utions of
parley outlined
Among the resolutions passed by
the 15th Biennial convention were
seven expressing the appreciation
Of the Japnes~
American Citizens
League to the civic dignitaries,
"fourth estate", JACL I e a del' s.
hosts and convention queen and
seven more hailing the following:
1. Establishment of the U. S.
Civil Rights Commission.
2. Services and National JACL
Board and to President Dr. Roy
Nishikawa.
3. Performance of the National
JACL Staff headed by Mas Satow.
4. Work of the national JACL
commi,ttee chairmen.
5. Performance of the Arlington
National Cemetery Committee.
6. Services of the Washington
J ACL Office.
7. Leadership of Ass't. U.S. Attorney General George Doubs and
Japanese Claims Section Chi e f
Enoch Ellison. of the Justice Department.
To the youth, whose presence
and participation in the 15th Biennial convention mark the Salt Lake
meeting as significant, went thL
final resolution.
Akiji Yoshimura, chairman of
the national resolutions committee. presented the report, which
was adopted by the national council.

·toocr.

Japanese by George lnagaki at
the Issei Appreciation dinner has
been recorded and Yoill be avail.
able to chapters requesting it.
It "ras revealed that 24 chapters
have already made requests for
the convention recordings. Several.
ATJ'ENTION
have asked for the complete set- [
The Pacific Citben e~
which means that Dorsey and hi5
wife Kimiko will be busy the rest ly reported the effective dat.e of
of this month cutting the record- t the new S500 life lnembenhip
ings.
. rate in &he 1000 Clob last week.
As promised. e a c h oratorical The new effective dat.e is &0 ~
contestant will be presented a copy determined by National JACL
of his or her speech with the Headquarters. rather than Sept.
1 as headlined.
compliments of Dorsey.
Late setting of the new date
The recordings were made on
a Grey Audiograph office machine. will pennit those who are seriTo playback the set now being ously considering to become Life
prepared, chapters requesting con- members at the present rate of
vention recordings have been ad· 5250 to join at the present time.
vised to rent a machine if none
of the members ha ve access to
CHAPTER OF YEAR
one. The recordings will be avail·
able at 50 cents per speech post
STANDARDS
SUGGESTED
paid.
Orders will be accepted by the
Improving the s tan dar d s by
Salt Lake JACL. care of Ichiro which Chapter of the Year Award~
Doi, chapter president, 6805 So. can be made is noted in the
View Dr., Bountiful, Utah.
suggestion from the national P~
gram and Activities Committee,
chaired by Jerry Enomoto. The
ORCHESTRA SElECTED
group felt a monthly filing of a
program and activities report with
FOR FASHtON SHOW
SAN FRAN@ISCO _ AL W L1
• N~tiona1
H~adqurtes
and the di
.
.
a ace trlCt Council Chapter of the Year
and. his orchestra, whose smooth committee would facilitate conmusIc ha~
drawn overflow ~rowds
siderations.
to the C:lrque r.oom of FaI;mont
These reports could well serve
Hotel, will prOVIde the mUSIC for
.
.
JACL
W
,
a
s
awards
th e S an F ranClSCO
omen s
. the
h baSIS for the annual ..
A iIi
L
h . F h'
Sh
Wit out the chapter compllmg a
ux ary unc eon- as IOn
ow special year~nd
sum mar y and
on Saturday, Sept. 20. from 12:30 break down the current lack of
P.~
F'
l' V
ti'
communication between Headquare
arrmon s e.ne an. ro0':l' tel'S and the chapters.
s~lOwae
for the .ultlmate 1.n diS'
Chapter of the Year recognitions
tmgUlsh~
entertamn:ent,. will be are made at the district council
the setting for this Important level.
event.
Participating as models, accord·
Splash party for Sonoma
ing to Mrs. Yo' Hironaka, are:

CLUB

NOTES

==============I

I

I

M,·S. Nancie ArakI, Mrs. Nobie Fong.
Kuni Hashimoto. Margie Iltenouye.
Jean Kitajima, Lily Kuroiwa Mrs
Muts Lym. Mrs. Jean Okubo. Glad,'s
Otsuki. Mrs. Chiz Shiro. June Suzuki.
June Uyeda. Barbara Watanabe and
Mrs. Yuki Yui.

County 1000ers slated

SEBASTOPOL The Sonoma
County JACL will hold its annual
1000 Club splash party Sept. 20,
As an aihled attraction, Judy Ni- 8 p.m., at the Ives Memorial Pool,
hei and Elizabeth Ann Uno, both it was announced by chairman
4 years old, are participating as Ed Ohki. Members, friends and
the youngsters of the family have
two very special charmers.
This year's fashion show prom· been invited to the funfest.
A weiner bake follows at 10
ises to be one of the most lavish
ever presented by the Women's p.m. Assisting are:
George Hamamoto. Clara
Auxiliary. Tickets are available ~iyano. Greg and
Riyuo Uyeda. and Jim Yofrom Kuni Koga. SKyline 2-0577 koyama.
and also from other Auxiliary
members.
'Miss Fowler JACL'

Berkeley JACL benefit
slates Japanese movies

JACl kankodan?

BERKELEY. - A Japanese movie
On the question whether National night has been scheduled by BerkeJACL should sponsor a "kanko· ley JACL for Saturday. Sept. 27,
dan " to Japan in connection with 7 p.m. in the Berkeley High School
a better understanding of Japa- Little Theater, it was announced
nese culture. the na-tional program by Hiro Saito. program chairman.
and activities committee recomFilms to be shown are two modmended that the pro j e c t was ern features, one a Toho color pro·
worthwhile but the JACL-sponsored and the other "Otoko Arite" with
tour must contain benefits not, English subtitltes and starring Toavailable in other tours.
shiro lVIifune of " Rashomon" fame.

candidates sell tickets
FOWLER. - Tickets for the "Miss
Fowler JACL" coronation ball are
now available from the seven
queen candidates: Karen Kamikawa, Darlene Kawano, Frances
Fujikawa, Marlene Nakamura,
Janice Takahashi, Jane Horii and
Jane Nakagawa.
The ball will be held at Bruce!!
Lodge, Oct. 18, with LaITY Smether's orchestra during the 50th anniversary c e I e bra t ion of the
founding of the city of Fowler.

Nisei of Biennium Citation
(We are proud to record the citaticms of other Nisei of the BiennitlTfl, honorees, which were read at the 15th B ienn.iaL National
J ACL Convention. The citation of gold medaLlio-n winner, Bill
Hosokawa, was pubLislted in the Aug. 29 PC.-Editor.)

•

•

•

TOM SHIMASAKI
(For Distinguished Leadership-Rancher)
Exemplary citizenship has dis~
tinguished the career of rancher
Tom Shimasaki. If any person can
be singled out for being most responsible for the high status and
acceptance of Japanese Americans
in Tulare County, he would be
the foremost choice.
His counsel. advice and participation is eagerly sought by all
civic groups. Among those he has
served are the YMCA with which
he has been activ~
the past eight
years including the presidency oj
the Y's Men's Club. He has given
his talents to the Girl Scouts and
the Lindsay Chamber of Commerce fol' which he has served as
dire<:tor and held various ofices.
He has been an officer of the
Lindsay Farm Bureau from the
time he helped. organize in 1953
He has conl.1ibutcd to the political

life of his community, serving as
Secretary to the Tulare County
R"epubUcan Central Committee. A
Board Member of many years, he
now serves his city's Kiwanis
Cl.ub as President. He has been an
active Boy Scout for more than
20 years and is now a District
Commissioner.
Active Churchman
His dep~rot
Christian faith
is reflected by his position as
moderator for the past five years
to the First Baptist Church' of
Lindsay and Past Chairman of
its Board of Deacons. As Chairman of its Building Finance Committee. he v..;tnessed the dedication of the new church this year
His concern in the problems 01
fellow Nisei motivated his participation and leadership in the Ja-

panese American Citizens League.
He is a charter member of the
Tulare County Chapter for which
he has held various offices including the Presidency for three
terms. His devotion to the cause
of his organization brought him
recognition with the presentation
in 1952 of its national Sapphire
Pin Award, symbolic oC a long
and dedicated service.
Indicative of the total acceptance oC Nisei in his community
was his being honored in 1955
with the Lindsay Community Citizen Award. He continues to
champion the cause of democracy
and Christian brotherhood making
frequent public appearances, and
inspiring all who come to know
him.
As a beloved and tirel~s
leader
among his broad associations, he
has effectively crystallized a posi~
tive and favorable climate foe
persons ot Japanese ancestry. In
brief, he epitomized the ideal in
the American Way of Life from
all responsible Nisei seek to emulate.
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VERY TRULY YOUIS: by Harry Mantia
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from Page 3

THIS co:snXUlNG B.\TTLE tI) eliminate racial dis crimin a tion in hou lDg has not. been an easy one to wage. The
personal sacrifices which one must make are too burdensome
for the averag Nisei to can'y. it seems. He appears to be
inclined to live in a neighborhood which would accept him.
He also feels that he might have to carry the fight alonethough once such an act of discrimination is made public,
there are community and ci v ic groups as well as JACL chapters
standing by ready to assis t materially, if necessary . . . The
several cases which came to the attention of JACLers on the
we ·t coas t commanded fu ll attention of our legal counsel.
The average Nisei also feels his hard-earoed money should
g o to someone who appreciates from whence it comes. " 1
should do business with someone who doesn' t like my money,"
he reacts
. . Yet, there a r e a few principle-minded Nisei.
Fred Hiraoka of Pasadena . who wasn' t a JACL member at
the time and since has become a staunch member, took his
case to court when he couldn't get the house at Newport
Bea ch after being led to believe it would be his in a few
mon ths upon completion ot construction. Jerry Ushijima of
Las Vegas, a war veteran . fought a long battle to gain his
home with a lot of a ssista nce from the Commodore Perry
P ost of the American Leg ion and our So. Calif. JACL regional
office . . . Dr. Larry Aika wa of San Leandro back in 1955
elicited much support from the community when his plight
wa~
publis hed in the p ress.
And our files also show of instances in California where
"hakujin" with Japanese wives were being discriminated in
their bid for hO'Jsing . . . And while it can be generally
acknowledged that the lot of the Nisei in America has vastly
improved since the prewar days and that discrimination in
h ousing is an exception rathe r than the rule-it does happen
and tomor row it could be you.

we note some real-estate operators in
AS A FO~TE,
N ew York City a re charged with violating the city's Fair
H ousing Practices Law. During the first three months since
dis crimination in private housing was banned, 70 complaints
b a ve been r eceived by the Commission on Intergroup Relations,
the agency -administering the s tatute . . . Of the total number
of complaints, 58 claimed r ace or color as the basis for
dis crimina tory procedw·es. The excuse was usually given that
the desired unit had already been rented when there were
solid grounds for believing ot herwise . . . Several rental agents,
h owe ver, we r e openly discriminatory; deposits were returned
s ometimes without reason: s ervices were withheld and leases
cance led arbitrarily . . . All of which points to what many
have sus pected a ll along: man-made laws alone will not solve
the race problem. The white American must be made to
rea lize that integration is as much for their good as for the
good of other ra ces.

t5.. NATna DIRECTOR1S REPORT: by Masuo Satow
Continued from Page 4
PROGRA M' .-\..."JD ACTIVITIES: Urge greater attention on

part of chapters for participation of Issei members and, youth
in ongoing programs . . . Recommend that District Councils
tie in th eir Chapter of the Year project with regular program
a s a mean of a nnually evaluating chapter program as well
a s a source for progra m suggestions by other chapters . ..
R e mind chapters to send bulletins, newsletter, minutes ot
meetings, to National Headquarte rs . . . Suggested the ...possibility of standard report for m s for reporting activities to Nai ona l Headquarters . . . Continue practice of sending President's Note book t o new chapter presidents and give thought
to inclusion of other helpful material in Notebook . . . Chapters take a more active role in cooperating with other minority
g roups in the field of hum a n rights . . . Soldier Brides C hap ter s should explore pa rticipation of soldier brides in enriching chapter program of Japanese culture . On adjustment
p robiems of personal nature, JACL can only be point of referral to other a gencies b etter equipped for counseling and
case work . .. Endorsed the recommendation of Arlington
National Cemete ry Committee that JACL chapters and members join in wiLl-} other community groups in honoring Nisei
war dead on Memorial D ay a nd Nisei Soldier Memorial Day
be d iscon tinued as having ser ved its purpose . Also, Arlington
National Cemetery Committee become a local committee of
the Wash ington D .C. Chapter . . . Approve idea of a National
.YAeL "kaModan" to Ja pan provided such a tour would offer
features not provided by tours sponsored by other groups
and be more in line with JACL's distincti ve program . . .
Where problems of the Aging exist in local communities, chapters to consult with Na tional for lurther possible action.
NATIO , 'AI. PLANNING: National Headquarters-Headquart ers to m ove to m ore appropriate quarters and provision made
in budget tor r ental . . . National Convention Travel PoolM a ke every efiort to follow through on travel pool for this
b iennium , and continue travel pool next biennium . .. National
S cholarsi
~ ~ U s e
interest from JACL Reserve Fund toward
supplem ental JA CL scholarships and encourage gifts and bequests for general schola rship fund . . . Constitutional ameudlDe nts :- (1) National 1000 Club chairman to be elected at
s ame tim e as other National officers. (2) National Board to
meet annually and provisions m ade in budget for this. (3 )
Na tional Director to send Na tional Convention agenda and other
material as a v ailable to chapter s at leas t one month prior
to convention. ( 4) On t e legraphic and mail voting, only actual
votes returned will be considered to determine outcome of
i ssues . ( 5 ) Additional nominations for national officers made
b y pe tition of th ree chapters to be channelled through Distl'ict
Council invoh'ed .•• Rej ected proposal of providing national
office of president-elect and r educing number of National Vice
P res idents to two . . . Endowment Fund-Every effort be made
to a ugm ent National J ACL Endowment Fund. Interest from
Endowment continue to be included as general income in
na tional budget.
BUDGET AND FINA.i~CE:
National budget of S82,767 per
annum for next biennium a pproved. New items include provis ion for annual National Board meeting. Aide to National
Director, N ational Headquarter rental, JACL Scholarships, and
publication of Youth Manual.
Of the total budget, S6000 is anticipated from interest of
Endowment Fund , and quotas set up for the various Dis tricts
as follows' P acific Southwest - 824.542, Northern California·
Western Nevada - $21,357.54. Midwest - $10,225.36, lntermountain
., $4,797.94, F a ific Northwest - 54.721.17, Central California
$UH.71, Mountain Plains - $4,1~.7
, and Eastern - $2.st8.0S.

. (CDC uIIs special
meeting for Wetlnesday

fAST L.A. JA...~
SEASON WnH MOUlT

SELMA. - Fowler J ACL will be
!Msf ot . . . . . . .J OCDC meeting
being called by chairman George
Abe for next Wednesday, Sept. 17,
at the "99" Cafe on Highway 99
just south of the city of Fowler.
i\Iain item on the agenda will
be the annual CCDC convention
scheduled for Nov. 30. The meeting will prompltly start at 7?30
p.m.

The faU season for East Los pot aod troOOy with his
Angeles JACLers opens with a yellowtaiL Twenty were .......
brisk overnight outing at Big Bear Frank Manaka's "Island CJippaIr".
Lake this · weekend. a general which ran up and dowu 11M! ~
meeting Sept. 25 with a national line for 13 hours looking for . . .
convention report and a gala 10th spots. Sam Furuta and Fred, Kaanniversary dinner-dance Oct. 18. bota (~o
donated the ~}
Last year. 28 chapter members were derby co-chairmen.
had the time of their lives engagDuring Nisei Week. the East L.A.
ing in outdoor sports at the Pres. carnival dime-pitch booth nettled
byterian Conference Lodge on the about $100, it was reported. Biro
southside of Big Bear Lake. This Omura and Henry Onodera ~
year, about 50 were expected. The in charge.
cost is the same as last year's,
S6, Which includes Saturday sup·
per, a lively party in the main
lodge, overnight lodging, Sunday
breakfast and dinner. While the
The West Los Angeles JACL is meals are prepared by the lodge
working ahead on the plans for staff, the campers will have to
its dance to aid Jobs for Juniors share in the dish-washing departin West Los Angeles.
ment.
The benefit dance will be held
The general meeting Sept. 25 at
Oct. 4 at the Santa Monica Elk's International Institute will featuJ;e
Special events for the remainder
Club.
reports from the three chapter of tht' year will be discussed ~
To honor the men and women delegates to the Salt Lake conveD- the VenictH::ulver JACL boa r d
working on the faU social event. tion, Roy Yamadera, Frank Oka- members, when it meets neD
l\Ilr. and Mrs. Sam u e 1 Lager moto and Ritsuko Kawakami.
'I\lesday. Sept. 16, at the office
opened their Brentwood home to
Because some chapter delegates of Dr. Tak Shishino.
Scheduled are the October Issei
a luncheon last month with guests were under instruction and unable
from local organizations of the to cast a vote based upon the dis- recognition, November potluck en.
community.
cussioiis of U.S.-Japan affau·s. the ner for the general membership,
Attending Wf're Councilman Karl East Los Angeles chapter will poll aoo the Christmas program.
Rundberg, and his assistant Leon· its membership again.
A report on the Salt Lake conard Gottlieb, Assemblyman Tom
A final vote of the chapter will vention will also be made by
Rees, and Assembly Candidate be sent to National Headquarters Pete Furuya, chapter president:.
Sandy Weiner.
after the newly adopted amend- and George lnagaki, who attended
Also attending were representa- ment is explained to the chapter. as delegates.
tives of Jobs for Juniors, includ·
10th Aninversary Fete
Classes in dancing and bridge
ing two former chairmen . Lewis
The chapter will whoop things are being planned this month.
Mullins and Mrs. Wesley Batter· but good at its 10th anniversary TI10se interested are expected to
sea. The Jobs for Juniors present dinner-dance Oct. 18 at Swalley's. call on Mrs. Setsu Is01a, (EXbrooir
office president, Helen Jones, also All past presidents will be guests 7-43241. Dance instruction is scbedarrived to tell of the work 01 of honor at the celebration. Frank uled for alternating Tut'sdays at
the WLA organization.
Chuman will be the main speaker. the Venice community hall .
Introduced to the guests were
~ast
presidents being invited are
Chapter Picnic Successful
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Inouye, pres· Akira Hasega",:a . <?eorge ~kas,
According to Kaz Adachi . about
ident, of JACL chapter and Joe Lynn Takagakl . Bill Ta~el,
Edison 125 members and friends enjoyed
Noda. familiar as the public reo U.no, J.ohn ~atnbe.
Wilbur Sato, the chapter picnic Aug. 17 at Cenlations counsel to Jobs for Juniors J~m
HI~ashl
, ~red
:r~kat
a~d
Yu- tine1a P a l' k. Enthusiasm witb
Representing the WLA Jobs for kio OZlma. Hig~shl
IS se~vmg
as which the youngsters performed io
Juniors, were t h r e e teenagers, g e n era 1 chall'man. aS~lsted
by the races was a sight to see.
Eddie Morris: Eddie Molino and toasm~er
George Noml, Grace Especially when Craig Sugimoto,
Stephen Tashiro.
Sakurai, R~y
Yamadera, Frank age 5, came running up to hia
. Mrs. L~gr
asked ~eprsnta.
O~amot,
H~o
Omura . Mas ~ay
- mother and announced. "The maa
! tl\~es
of c~ v~c . and service groups shl (~talDmen
, Rose Shmmo- said that the next race "'as fo«
alike . to ~Ihate
a form of ap', to, Mlkle Hamada, and Dorothy ladies under 20. Come on . Mom.
prenticeshlp for young people be· Katano.
.
It means you." Mom promptly got
tween the ages of 16 to 18 years
R.eservatJons are being accepted up and ran, the Venice-Culverof age. Mr~.
Lager suggested the until Oct. 15.
JACL spotlight dutifully reported.
work permIt age be . dr~pe
.to
International Days
George Isoda , Sam Miyashiro
16. The problem of fmding SUit·
The chapter will participate in and Adachi had to reach the park
able tJ'ade .schools was brought up the annual International Days cel- by 6 a .m . to reserve a spot. tbe
and explamed by Assemblyman ebration, Oct. 11.12, at Internation- Spotlight also noted. And Sumi
Rees..
al Institute, repeating its success- Kashiwagi and Mrs. Isoda took
.DelInquency can be combated ful teriyaki booth. It was recalled breakfast down to the men.
With you t h employment, Mrs. that 5160 was raised last year.
Lager pointed out.
C hap tel' president Yamadera
Pasadena 1000ers ready
said: " The Institute is headquarters for our chapter and site for
for second annual luau
many of our socials. This is our PASADENA. - Food. fun , froliC!
once-a-year opporlunity to express and thensome are promised at the
(Continued from Front Page)
our gratitude to the Institute by Pasadena J ACL Thousander's anes and start. I firmly believe helping to raise funds for them nual luau at Tom Ito's pool ~
that the necessary support is along with other organizations." Sunday, Sept. 21.
At the chapte r fishing derby
ready- and waiting . because as
The 1 u a u. open to chapter
a group, Nisei parents are not Aug. 31, Yamadera won the jack- 1000ers only, will feature barbeto be accused of indifference on
cued beef, stuffed chicken wings,
this score.
salmon a la Ito, seafood. exotic
Essay
contest
winner
Nisei parents are not to be acsalad . fruit delight and drinks at
cused of indifference on this
to be honored tonight
$5 per person.
score.
Ass uri n g a Hawaiian atmosSEBASTOPOL. - Nancy Fujita.
Out of the actual work ex- winner of the National JACL es· phere. decorations will be superperience with youth on their say contest held in conjunction with vised by Mary Mikurb' a of Bamico
recreational or service projects, the 15th Biennial convention, will Florist. Dr. Ken Yamaguchi, chapas suggested by the committee, be honored tonight by the Sonoma ter president, fun·creator extra
we hope, will come an aroused County JACL at Sonoma Joe's ordinem, will be in charge 01
community spirit which can restaurant.
entertainment. Bebe Morimoto's
sustain other projects of value,
Mrs. Clara Mi yano, in charge group will furnish dancing music.
such as an adequate scholarship of reservations, is anticipating a Reservations are being handled by
program. Or reaching higher, an large crowd which will witness Mary Ito (SYcamore 4-71891 and
informal concern for the ad- the formal presentation of the Elizabeth Ogawa (SYcamore Z.
vancement of educational stan- Salt Lake JACL trophy to the 4242. )
dards in a school system, which Petaluma High valedictorian. Mis~
may be expressed in legislative Fujita is now attending Santa
60 IN FISHING DERBY
or political action as the needs Rosa Jr. College on a Doyle scholDESPITE SUMMER SHOWERS
may be.
arship.
lt must not be forgotten that
MINNEAPOLIS. - Despite dlUo
the end product of a youth prozles and intermittent downpour,
AUXILIARY BENEFIT
gram is the individual citizen.
over 60 men, women and childrea
participated in the July 'l:I TwiD
I t is Dot to surfeit the youth
DANCE SLATED OCT, 18
with all conveniences and " easy 'SAN FRANCISCO. - A benefit Cities UCL fishing derby at Lake
living," but to help instill in dance will be presented at the Minne tonka.
Bill Katayama walked away with
their minds a set of values. It Booker T . Washington communit}
would do us well to recall the center at Sutter and Presidio on top award (a S-hp outboard motor)
Spartan mode of our Issei for- Saturday, Oct. 18. under sponsor· with his six-pound walleyed pike.
bears and those cultural values ship of the San Francisco J ACL Twenty-four other prizes were prewhich have stood us in good Women's Auxiliary, according to sented. Yuki Yamaguchi. Steve
derby co-chairmen. Assisting were
stead in the past. In a nation Charlotte Doi, chairman.
now re-dedicating itself to exDick Crest and his orchestra will Frank Ishikawa. Paul Oblaki 8DII
cellence in all activities, our provide mus ic for this event which Bob Shimizu.
heritage takes on added lustre. begins at 9:30 p .m.
The JACL youth program can
Proceeds will be used to pre:> JACLEBS INVITED TO SEE
become a contribution to the to- vide comfort items for Japanese KBAMEB'S 'DEFIANT ONES'
A group of PSWDC JACLen U.
tal welfare of our nation. (In residents at the Laguna Honda
been invited by Stanley Kramer
subsequent weeks, I shall de-- Home.
veiop the other topics menAu.'Ciliary members plan a visit view "Defiant Ones" tonight at tile
GoJdwyn Studios.
•
tioned.)
-Sbig Wakamatsu to the Home in November.

Jobs for Junior
project supporled
by W. L.A. JACLers

Venice-Culyer ma
chapter actiyities
for rest of year

I

I

I

'Wakamafsu-
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CAL NISEI 0PDt
OOLf ENTRIES
LIMITED TO 80

Vice .t,<',miral Hidemi Yoshida commanding the six visiting
Japan":: ' e defense ships is surrounded by a crowd of over
5 .0011 < ~ ;husiastic Seattle greeters , and hundreds of cameramen,
most c ' whom are from his own ships. From this angle one
can ~ .. least see part of the new navy. Next to him, hatless,
stan d,' Seattle' s youthful Mayor, one time FBI man Gordon
S. :: u -on. -Elmer Ogawa Photo.

THE

Northwest
PI , C

r

R£

SAN JOSE - Nisei golfers regard
the annu"l Califorma Nisei Open
as a claSSIC and defending champion Erv Furukawa of Los Angeles will be present to repeal
Sept, 27-28 at Pebble Beach gol1
course. the host Garden City Golf
Club here announced.
But from all indications. Furukawa will meet with stiff competition as this event will again
draw the cream of Nisei golfers
in the state. But the genial e'XSeattle publinx star remains the
favorite as he has won the title
four times in the past five years.
This year's tournament is being
restricted to 80 entries, according
to tourney director Frank Shimada. Qutoas were established fO!
each club in accordance with the
number of entries made in the
past five years, it was explained,

Hawaii inviting
Nls'ei women to rolt
in winter exhibit

Several Los Angeles Nisei Wom·
en bowling stars have received into join a mainJand team
By ~!mer
Ogawa vitations
to participate in a series of ex·
hibition matches in Hawaii, but
two of them won't be able to go
unless the tour sponsors change
Hrn
~i,'
rARU
FLUTTERS IN ELLIOT BAit
the tentative dates for the trip.
Seattle
Chiyo Tashima and Judy (SekiJ
}\mfrican and Japanese naval guns blazed away in Elliot Sakata are unable to make the
Bay t~s
Labor Day . but it was all in friendly salute: 21-21-15, trip announced for late in Novema t ot.a1 of 57 hefty staccato smoke belching rounds.
ber or early in December as they
'l'he exchange of salutes marked <the arriva'l of the first have all' e ad y committed thenl'
navaJ force under the flag of the Rising Sun to visit this selves to attending the World In·
port in 22 years.
vitational bowling tournami!nt in
TI."e1 ve hundred sailors , cadets, officers, and 20 Japanese Chicago, starting Dec. 1.
newsJ;'()en on six ships were making Seattle first port of call
Mrs. Tashima also revealed that
on a [:cod will tour of the Coast.
she has notified Sho Torigoe of
'J'hr guests professed to be " amazed" at the hearty wel- Honolulu's Stadium Bowl-O-Drome,
('omt; (f thousands of flag waving Seattleites. including a representative of the tour sponrel".lt·sEl:1tative portion of the Japanese community; all this sors. of the conflict in dates.
on t he !dnd of weekend when nearly everyone is out of town.
She added they would join the
D9cks.ide greetings were extended by Governor Albert D. Rosel- team, to be known as the NationaJ
lini, )\(fa~'
or
Gordon S. Clinton , Rear Admiral Frank T. Watkins, JACL Women's All-Stars, if the
new (,,,m mandant of the 13th Naval DistI:ict; and Seafair date matter can be straightened
royal, .
out.
(in'a tel' Seattle put on a ten act show featuring the famed
Nobu Asami of Oakaland and
B arcl~'
r girls and the Pirateer girlies; all of which revealed
Lois Yut have also been invited
that. t~€
Japanese navy is armed with Cameras more than and are reported to have accepted
anything else. As if the command had been given to abandon the offer.
ship n:tier the speeches, hundreds of Nipponese lenses swarmed
It was reported heJ'e that either
all OVt'J the pier almost crowding newsmen out of the picture, Dusty Mlzunoue or Keiko Matsu·
while t~ le
rear echelons snapped away from the rails and moto, team:mates of Chi'yo and
riggmg
Judy on the local Holiday Bowl
The- reception and entertainment for the 8 day visit was team. will be the fifth bowler on
arranged by a city-wide committee which inclu.ded hospitality the team.
by the U.S. Navy, and the Japanese Community Service, which
Outstanding Bowlers
i n Seat:le is a postwar name for the Nihonjinkai.
All the women keglers have es'
AUlOng those selected to the group of public spirited Seattlites ser ving on the hospitaJity committee , is Takes1;li Kubota, tablished outstanding records in
who ~'O ong
other things is the Seattle .YACL chapter president. past National JACL tournaments.
While there are no JACL chap·
We talked with Tak on the phone the night before the
floti
l~
a rrived. It was our first talk with him since l)is recent tel'S in Hawaii, bowlers from the
rettll'.o from the Salt Lake City Convention. He described his Islands have competed in about
stat us ~ s a working member of the Greater Seattle greeters 10 of the past annual tournaments
co m~
:te,
and pointed out that he functions as a citizen on an invitatienal basis. A number
meroLer of the committee, not as a JACL representative. of regular bowling leagues are
operating as "JACL" bowling lea·
WJEJl.<r'&MJNG COlYmIlTTEEMAN ',M ISINTRODUCED'
gues and winners have been sent
to the ann u a 1 National JACL
0:f:icial participation of the local JACL chapter in dockside
events.
greetmgs is one of the matters held in abeyance until after
Carl Reich, San Francisco Exthe .national convention, but it is still too soon for any local
aminer's bowling news writer, in
post c'J'lvention confabs.
reportin'g the Hawaii bid sent to
Despite his admonisbment to program officials, citizen KuMrs. Asami , e:rred by naming the
bota W3.S twice introduced from the platform; once as com- JACL as the tour sponsors, but
mitteE-man and " President of the JACL", and the second time
called the Citizens League "one of
when organization representatives were asked to take a bow- the most live wire bowling organionly th.:s time the initials were spelled out for the benefit
zations in the United States." He
of tht:' large crOWd. As cartoonist Jimmy HatIo says, "They'll
added that Nobu had conducted a
do j1 every time."
hlghly successful bowling clinic
• 1.
.ve sit here tapping out this piece in the middle of
during the last two weeks at Park
the l~ ght.
we wonder -if there is a single Seattle Nisei Vet
Bowl in this city. She recently
besides the writer who knows at this moment tbat a wliite
joined the staff of the outfit that
chry!<amhemum wreath from Japan rests in the darkness at
operates both the Park Bowl here
the l. ase of the Vet's monument in Lakeview Cemetery. It
and Pacific Bowl in Oakland.
Wa g p laced there during the day by visiting Vice Admiral
H'idemi Yoshida.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIP'J.lION!
MErI1!ORIAL FOR NISEI VETERANS
j~
'~ apend
like this. About 2: 30 in the afternoon, after
plaCl.Of a white chrlYsanthemum wl'eath before the thousands
o! £la,:- es at the city's Memorial ,P laza. the visiting admiral
made
request. Although such was not on the jam packed
itint'lilY , he insisted on visiting the Nisei Vets monument.
0, e of us knew what was up at the time. As the Admiral
and his staff were leaving the Plaza, your reporter was standing ,e t to his boss for the day, Terumitsu Kano, editor of
the _. f til American Post. Some sixth sense caused Kano to
hitci1 < ride in the Consul General's car. He didn't know
whal
as up. or he would have ti~ped
off his photog.
':'I" s column has never intended to influence a reader's
though' s or actions. Like the i!ye of the camera. we merely
pl'esen " the picture as we see it.

Rates will go up 50 cents across
the board Oct. 1, 1958. So renew
your Pacific Citizen today.

NOTICES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Established FTD floral shop for
sale. Reason illness. Annual illeomt $8.000. Inquire or write to)
M. Baba. 318 E. Charter Way,
Stockton. CaUl., Phoue: BOw·

ard 4-2113.

Weight&fter 1... 1ietMh
for Stockholm t08nley
HONOLULU. - Tommy K 0 n 0,
Olympic weightlifting champion
300 I'ecently honored by National
JACL as one of the "Nisei or the
195Q 58 Biennium". is scheduled to
depart fOl- the world lilt championships at Stockholm l.O late Septenl'
bel'.
Tommy is a \'olunteer weight,
liit.ing instructor al the Nuuanu Y
where he was given a surprise
pal·ty and a send-off present from
the 15 backers on hand,

Easy Fujimoto Sumi
Kamachi to head
So. Cal bowling groups
l

Names familiar to Nisei bowling
enthusiasts, Easy F u jim 0 t 0 of
Long Beach and Sumi Kamachi of
Los Angeles will be the guiding
presidents of the So. Calif. Nisei
bowling associations for 1958-59.
The organizations are also co
hosting with the L.A. Coordinating
JACL Council the 1959 Nation~
J ACL bowling tournament to be
held at Holiday Bowl next March.
Fujimoto was director of the
JACL bowling classic when it was
held in Long Beach three years
ago.

... Iiiao .....
sensalien) hIIie¥ ~
at Polo Grol~
• •If1l
NEW YORK. - Ron Klino. right
handed slider artist from University High in Log Angeles. turned
in a sen.-ational pitching stint as
rdieI hurler Aug. 26 at the Polo
Grounds before 13.685 fan, . He
pitched in the 13th annual Hearst
'andIot classic for the US. AUStars as they lost to the )lew {
York City All-Stars 9 to 1.
The Lo Angeles All-City pitcher,
called to the mound with the
bases loaded, one run in and two
out. came through in Ted-hot fireman style. retiring the side on
one pitch.
The score was already 9 to 1
against the U.S. All-Stars when
Klino was beckoned from the buD
pen.
Klino struck out two in the
seventh and one in the eighth as
he allowed no hits in two and onethird innings.

Suzuki's hole-in-one

NEW YORK. - The first hole in
one in the history of the New
York Golf Association Club was
scored by John Suzuki, a commercial artist. who accomplished
the feat on the No. 3 hole of
the "white" course in mid-Au.,"Ust
NISEI GRIDSTER NAMED
at the Country Club of New Jersey
MOST VALUABLE BACK
REEDLEY. - Jerry Sunamoto of links.
Parlier was named the most valuable back in the third annual EastA Good Place to Eat
West All-Star footbaU game held
Noon to Midnight
here recently. The game ended in
(Closed Tuesday)
a scoreless tie, the third consecu,
tive year in which the final score
was even for both teams.

LEM'S CAFE
REAL CHINESE DISHES

LONG BEACH-PASADENA
PEE WEE CLUBS TANGLE
LONG BEACH. Li'l Atoms,
sponsored by the Long Beach Harbor District JACL youth commission, will play their final game
of the season this Sunday, 2 p.m.,
against the Pasadena Optimists at
Silverado Park, Santa Fe Ave. and
W. 31st St.

Los Angeles
MA 4-2953
320 ·East First Street

ORIENT TOURS, INC.

Albara - Omatsu -Ka-ldta
114 So. San Pedro
MA 8-9041

Domestic '" Foreign Travel By All
or Sea - Las Vega'S-Mex!co-HawaU
Ottent

Phone Orders Taken

LA. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Complete Insurance ProtecUoa

Aihara Ins. Agency
Anson T.Fuiioka

far East Travel Service

Room 206, 312 E. 1st Sf..
MA 6-693
AN 3-11.

36.'; E. 1st. St., Los Angelea
MA 6-5284
EIJI E. TANABE

Funakoshi Ins. Agency

Willle Funakosht - M. l\JaSunab
218 So. San Pedro St.
MA 6-52'/5. Res. GLadSSone "-S4lI

Downtown
San franc.isco

Hirohata Ins. Agency

354 E. lII& 8t.
lilA 8-1215
AT 1-880$

Comer Busb
and 5tocktoD

Hiroto Ins. Agency
318* E. 1st It.

HOTEL VICTORIA

RI 7-2396

Ill. Hosak. - Oper. Own.

I!I029 Sylvanwoo-d Ave.
Norwalk, Calil.
VNlv •• -sn.

Tom T. Ito

(0.

.89 Del Monte st.. Pasadeaa

IY '-7189

Offset - Letterpress
Linotyping
32S E. 1st st.

Los An&'1!lles -

~1A

MA 4-0758

Inouye Ins. Agency

EXbrook 2-2540

Toyo Printin!l

-

Sato Ins. Agency

I.. E. 1st at.
MA 5-1_
Ken Sato -Nm NApta

6-8153

STOCKS-BONDS
INVESTMENT

IVl' 1-401

SECURITIES

PltONE

If

WIlE
oaOERS

Listed Securities
Unlisted Securities
Monthly Purchase plans
Mutual Funds
Reports free upon request

Call for ...

COLlEtT
IIA '~It4
THETl'(
LA - ' "

Oil E AODIESS
SIICOTWlA

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA
SALES AND ANALYSIS

Members New York
Stock Exohange
and other leadwg

security and

commodity

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO

exchanges

520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFOltNlA

.~
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Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER
By Henl!'f Mori
~

SUKIYAKI Hot.'SES FOLD
Several months ago, Bit O' Tokyo in the heart of Lfl
Tokio at First and San Pedro was forced to close. Their business in sukiyalP was not good. Then. this week Ginza Sukiyaki.
another Japnes~
eatery with sukiyaki as its main fare for
patrons, had to fold because of business difficulties. With it
went the night,ly floor shows. billed always as "musicians
and dancing beauties directly from Japan."
The only place downtown where Nisei or Caucasian tourists
bankering for a full course of Japanese cuisine now is the
Kawafuku, whose longstanding reputation as the "place to
njoy real sukiyaki" dates way back before the war. Its accommodation with tatami floors and Oriental sliding doors still
brings back the patrons who want to sit and relax and have
an evening of leisure. It was at the Kawafuku where Gov.
Goodwin J . Knight and his wife attended as guests of the
Nisei Republican Assembly last summer.
NO IMAGINA11IO.N ON FIRST ST.

The setback of two restaurants in Li'l Tokio brings to
mind some of the things which George Furuta. owner of the
Imperial Gardens. on the Sunset strip, had to say about "lack
of 'imagination" on the part of some First St. merchants.
It was not meant as a criticism but enterprising Furuta
feels that there is great potentiality in making First and San
Pedro a real !..i'l Tokio with just a little more push on the
part of all storekeepers. But speculation on a project so
drastic as to seek improvements has held them back. There
had been plans about a tor ii-a huge red-painted Japanese
~atewy
on Weller St., near Los Angeles St.-to be erected
through monies raised by the Japanese Chamber of Commerce.
Maybe it was city regulations which banned the project but
it has not ma~rilzed.
Furuta. with his ultra-modern Imper~l
Gardens on Hollywood's swanky restaurant row . can't miss but make it. He
hosts movie and television celebrities every ni~ht
of the week.
But he thinks there is a chance in Li'l Tokio if one shows
the right "savvy". It need not be a restaurant, he says. for
other types of businesses can succeed. "You have to have
s ome sort of a gimmick," is a favorite expression by the
f<>rmer Denver restaurateur. When so many are Orient con~ dous
about horne decoration, landscaping and furnishings,
there should be ways to draw patrons not just during Nisei
Week Festival or other localized celebrations but all the year
around, he believes.
,_ _ ~ • '>l\.o&!

•

•

•

One of his pet ideas, and rather a wild one at that when
he mentioned it. was to convert Weller St. into another "Olvera
St. " and have rikkshas running up and own the short street
for a dime toll charge. Olvera St. is L.A.·s Mexican tourist
spot.
lt soun(is rather far-fetched but tourists go for that sort
of thing. It won't make a million for the rikksha man but
it's a promotional stunt which can attract customers to "drop
in" and gift shop or order shrimp tempura a la Japanese.
One of the drawbacks being admitted by local businessmen
is that many of them depend solely upon Issei and Nisei
customers for their trade.
The closing of two sukiyaki houses in Li'l Tokio will probably have no psychological bearing on other types of businesses but Furuta does have a point: there is need for some
"new blood" to keep things humming. However. strangely
enough, quite a few merchants have said, business hasn't been
totally bad in Li'l Tokio this year despite recession.

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka
Continued from BaCK Page

relations that directly affect the welfare of Americans of Japanese ancestry on an issue by issue basis is the only tenable
and sound positipn that a responsible organization like JACL
can take today.

*

:r ACL IS NO LONGER in the pose of a reluctant. somewhat suspicious organization that desires as little as possible
to express any interest in cooperative, mutually-beneficial reo
lati ons betweE:n .the land of our ancestry and the land of
our citizenship.
JACL is now in the position of keeping. 1olP. with the timeI';
f joining with our fellow Americans in encouraging Japan
to remain a bulwark of the free world, a relationship that is
pspeciaI1y vital today with the crisis in the Formosa straits ;
of attempting to be helpful as Americans with a special
interest in Japan to our Congress and our Government in
determining courses of action that will be most beneficial to
our country; of inviting and even welcoming opportunities to
learn about and study problems affecting tJhe welfare of Ameritans of Japanese ancestry as they relate particularly to Japan.
'i'his, it seems to me, is the least that JACL can do to
justify its proud boast of promoting "Better Americans In A
rater America".

*

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL vote in Salt Lake City may

, well be one of the more important ones taken in JACL his·
tory. ranking with those taken in the spring and fall of 1942
and in the spring of 1946. Like those other fateful decisions.
it was not the continuance of "status quo". but rather an
affirmative. positive answer to the challenge of the day.
l\lay coming events vindicate the judgment of that National
Council. as history has vindicated the vision and faith of those
who urged cooperatio:J in the evacuation movement. military
service for Japanese Americans. and equality in naturalization
and immigration opportunities for all persons of Japanese ancestry.
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Louis Yamashiro. 17. who was to take up a 1rade while
reformatory which is
miles from Stockton."
Frank F. Chuman. his
attorney. said that depeltldi.ilq..
Yamashiro's be h a v i
grades the boy will ..
be graduated from Tracy
High School.
Youth authorities aod Plrotaallqa
ofm:ers were ot ~
opinioe tIlat
Yamashiro would be relie ~
of
"gang pressure" and be g' en a
"clean start" if he were -e t to
·fracy.

LOS ANGBLES
guilty of involuntary manslaullbteI
ENDO. Kojj tYoshiko Kenmochi)for the death of Richard Sumii,
girl. !totay 25.
F'UJTY AMA. Shaw (Margie M. Hama- has been turned over to 1I1e Calimoto)-boy. June 1. So. San Gabriel. fornia Youth Authority to serve
HARA, Tommy S. (Christina N . ~tol
a term at Deuel Vocational In-bo\', June 5.
HORIMOTO. Joe (Yuki Nakamichil- stitution at Tracy.
girl. May 31.
Superior Court Judge Clement
IGE. John Y. (IIJicei M. Kauniail-girl.
June 4.
Nye last week sentenced. the SanK.... NE:\\OTO. George M. (Michiko Tasei to close a bizarre chapter in
t.eishil-girl. June l.
KOCA, Masakazu (Ruth S. Tazoi)- gang warfare which took the life
boy. June 7.
of another high school studEtnt last
KlTh1AMOTO, Haruo (Shizuko Shoda)
April 18 during the height of. a
-twin boys. Ma\' 27.
KUMURA. Yukio .Janet S. Kohatsu)- bloody riot instigated by two opboy, June 4.
MATSUBARA. Daniel M. (Phyllis T. posing teenage clubs.
Fukushima)-girl. June 5.
Yamashiro is expected to serve
MA'rSUI_Frank T. (Masako Muranol21h years.
boy. June 4.
He will "receive an opportunity
MURAKAMI, Hiroshi P. (Nobuko M
TodaJ-girl, June 4.
NISH.Il\IIURA, Hiroshi (HeIeR M. YaColo.
mamoto)-boy. Jw,e 9.
Ray. San
ONISHI, George J. (Velma B. Donnell) YAMAMOTO-MIYANO Francisco;
Lily. Petalwna.
-boy, June 4.
PONCE, Fernando S. (Sumiyo Kojo)DEATHS
girl. June 1.
ROBINSON, William D. (Nobuko Oya·
HTRONAKA. Saiichi, 73: Sacramento.
mal-boy. June 6.
Aug. 28.
SAJDA, Richard H. (Masako Ike)HOKARl. John Y., is; S~tJ.e
,Jul.v 9
boy, May 24.
ISERI,
Jiso. 80:SeatUe. July ~.
SHIBA. Ted M. (Rosie T. Takenaka)- ISIHARA.
Yoshisada.
80:
Seattle.
July
girl. June 1.
14.
SUGIRARA. Harry M. t Violet F. KiKATO.
Itaro.
70:
Gresham.
Orc
..
J.uly
(ajlma)-girl. May 26.
23.
YAMASHIRO, Bill (Kikuko Nagaha- RATO.
Yoshiye:
Florin,
July
6.
mal-boy. June 5.
KIMURA. Bunji. 65.: Seattle. July:;.
SAN JOSE
KUlI1E'. Tomesaburo. iO: Lodi; Jtily 23
HAMADA, George K .-boy. Mar. 29.
KAWASAKI. Ka zuo, 44: Cressey, Aug.
HIDAKA. William M.-girl. Mar. 25.
2.
INOUYE. Michinori-boy. Feb. 27.
MATSUMURA,
Koichiro, 88: Sanger.
MATSUMURA. Phillip Y.-boy, Mar
July 20.
20.
MATSUYEDA.
Jitsuzo,
80: Sacramento
MIYANAGA. Frank-girl. Mar. 28.
July 24.
MORIGUCHI. Eddie-girl, Mar. 29.
MIV
AMOTO,
Mrs.
Saki.
82: Seattle.
NAKASAKI. George-girl. Mar. 26.
July 18.
SHINSEKI, John-boy. Apr. 16. Mt
ONO. Gitaro. 68: San Jose City, July
View.
I at Townsend Mont.
SHIMIZU. Carl-boy. Apr. 14.
SASAKI.
Shio ,A:, 80: Salt Lake CIty.
TOGAKAMI. Fr~"I{
T . -boy. Feb. 28.
June 26.
DENVER
SUMIDA.
Edward J.. 66: New York.
KUMAGAI. Tom (Dorothy lItadokoro)
July 27.
-boy. June 22.
TABATA. Mrs. Tome, 70: Palo AJto.
SUGIURA, Jiro-boy.
Aug. 28.
TSUTSUI. Naoji-glrl.
TAKEDA . Michizo: Vacaville. Aug. 3.
YANASE. Dick (Ethel Uyemura)-boy UYEMATSU. Shigeru. 73-; Layton. Utah
July 10.
July 25.
ONTARIO. Ore.
WATANABE, Keita: Stockton, July 29
OTANI. George-boy, June 15. Parmax.
29.
YOSHIYAMA, Tom. 56: Monterey. July
ENGAGEMENTS
24.
NAGANO-TANBARA-Mary to Ryo.
both Los Angeles.
T AKAHASHI-SODA-Jacque N., Los
Angeles; to Akira. Gilroy.
Y AMATO-KANAZAWA-Evelyn. Pasadena. to Edward Monte Vista.
YOSHIHARA-HAMAI-Relko to Mitchell, both Denver.

I

WEDDINGS

I

ASAMOTO-INOUYE--July 6. Mickey.
Hawthorne; Jane. Gardena.
A..tmMOTO-NAI'IYA-June 7, Richard
and Marian S .. both Los Angeles .
HATTORI-TOY AMA-Aug. 23. Takane
and Nobuko. both Chicago.
HIDAKA-ASATO-June 22. Tom, Seattle: Rachel. Honolulu.
INADOMI-WAKITA July 5, Rev.
- George. Monterey; Jeanette. Florin.
IWASAKI-TAKEYAMA-July 12. Don,
Chicago: Judy, Pasadena.
KANDA-MURAOKA-·July 12. Mamoru
and Kiyoko, both Los Angelcs.
KANENAKA-YAMADA-July 12. Ernest Hoo Lihue. Kauai; Sachiye. LO$
Angeles.
KATO-SUYAMA-June 28. Shuzo and
Jean, both Seattle.
KAWATA-IWAKI-June 15. Shigetaka
and Dorothy H., both Los Angeles.
KOWATA-MAYEDA-June 29. Takeyuki , Long Beach; JaneT .. Cypress.
NAGAI-KANEGAE - Edward. Seattle:
Jean, Spokane.
NAKAGAWA-TSUBOI Giro. South
Bend, Wash.: Miyoko. Portland.
NAKANO-AKABA-Frank and Jean
both Berkeley.
ODA-KUMAI-June 22. Frank A. and
Sadie M .. both Long Beach
OHARA-SHISIDMA - June 28. Junzo
and Keiko. both Los Angeles.
OKADA-FUJIMOTO-June 14. Masahilo, Keenesburg, Colo.; Nanette III..
~
San Francisco.
SAKEMI-SUMI - June 28, Eddie K.,
West Los Angeles: Itsy, Compton. .1
SASAKI-lMADA-June 15, Harry H .
Longmont. Colo.: Evelyn '1'" Welby
SH[J\,l.OMURA-ONOUYE--July 5.
kio. Ogden: Suzie. Los Angeles.
SUMIDA-FUJIMURA - June 28. Wallace M, and Jean "i., both G."rdena
TAKANO-IWATANT-·July 5. Clarence
and Vivian. both Ncw York
TOYAMA-LEONG - May 25. Mike S
and Joan M., both Los Angeles.
USHIYAMA-KUKUCHI-June 29. Takao and Fujiko J ., both Los Angeles.
MIZUNAGA-YAMASAKI Sumiko.
Des Moines, to Kenneth. Brighton

I
~

Sumitomo Bank
(CALIFORNIA)
440 Montgomery St.

EX 2-1000
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101 S. San Pedro
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Mutual Supp17 Co.
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Beer, Wine and Sake
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& Sea 8 _
FREE DELIVERY IN CIT?
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Washington
NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

JACL in International Relations
Washington, D.C.
THE GWRY OF JACL has been that whenever grave
pdlicy questions had to be made our National Council, representing the more than 80 chapters of our National Organiza'tion, has invariably come up with the right answers at the
right time.
The most recent example of this phenomenon was our
historic reversal of policy at the 15th Biennial National Convention, which was held late last month in Salt Lake City,
when the National Council voted 57 to one to consider all
major problems with international implications, especially as
they may relate to Japan, which ~ectly
affect the welfare
of Americans of Japanese ancestry on an issue to issue basis
through a specially established National Committee on International Relations. Some ten chapters because of specific in~trucions
refrained (rom voting, thereby demonstrating near
unanimity in the final ballotting after exhaustive three day
deliberations.

*

THE DISCUSSIONS, first in the National Legislative-Legal
Committee and subsequently in the National Council sessions,
t evealed that-in spite of the much publicized differences of
opinion-there was general agreement that JACL shoulc;l contine its concerns in the international field to those relating
1.0 Japan which directly affect ~ericans
of Japanese ancestry
and then, only to actual or proposed legislation before the
Congress and actual or proposed administrative action by the
Federal Government.
There was no suggestion that JACL should become either
an apologist for our State Department or a "Japan lobby",
-or that J ACL would undertake to become involved in any and
all questions relating to United States-Japan relations, including commercial and political matters.
The only suggestion was that in those few matters relating
to Japan which directly affect the welfare of Americans of
.Japanese ancestry that may be under consideration by the
Congress or the Government the JACL, on a selective basis,
along with many other national and local organizations with
an interest in the maintenance of friendly relations between
the United States and Japan, would refer the subject to a
special National Committee for study and recommendation.
The report of this National Committee would then be reviewed by the National Board, composed of the nationally
elected officers and the eight district council chairmen, before
national policy would be determined. In cases of real controversy, it is anticipated that the subject matter would be
referred to the individual chapters for their reactions before
ilie ultimate decision.

*

SINCE THE JACL would consider only legislative and
administrative proposals already before the Congress and the
Government, there is no question that its actions are entirely
appropriate and legal. JACL would only be passing judgment
the same as any other American individual or organization
on a question of public law or policy. JACL will only continue
to do what it has been doing for the past 30 years, informing
the legislative and executive branches of our views as to the
adequacies, urgencies, and dangers of contemplated legislation
()r administrative action that affect Americans of Japanese
ancestry.
There is nothing subversive or un-American in doing so;
indeed, this is the right of petition that is guaranteed by the
First Amendment to the Federal Constitution and is essential
to the proper worlring of democracy.
The 20 pre-World War II Japanese organizations on the
so-called proscribed list of the Attorney General engaged in
activities which concerned Japan and things Japanese; none
o f them were placed on the list because they advocated or
()PP,)sed legislation or administrative action involving the Congress or the Government, for these were public matters that
en:! t he concern of every American individual, regardless of
a n.::estry, national origin. or race. Indeed, had JACL particip ;')tr~
in those days, the tragedies of World War II might
b 3,re been averted.

*

E\-ER SINCE JACL became a national organization in
1930, we have adhered to a strict policy of what some have
referred to as "isolationism", that is refusing to express ourselves on matters relating to United States-Japan relations.
This understandable attitude was summarized in JACL's 1954
policy statement as "refraining from participating or intervening in any matters relating to the international relations
of this Government. including those with Japan, except and
unless the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in the
{Ju ited States is directly involved".
This 1954 declaration represented a negative approach which
st.ggested that JACL would consider nothing relating to Japan
except and unless clearly the welfare of persons of Japanese
a n.::estry in this country was directly involved.
JACL's concern for the civil rights of other Americans
n lade its lack of concern Cor the Japanese people and relat ions with the Japanese nation appear unseeming and difficult
f In- other Americans to understand or appreciate.
The revised position of JACL is more in keeping with
J CL's tradition of being constructive and realistic.
In actual fact, there will be little, if any, practical difference in what JACL does in this field.
But, in terms of world reaction, of public relations, of
0 "
ability to cope with rapidly changing events in a trOUbled
a nd tension-filled era, the positive, affirmative approach of
e v!lsiderine major problems relating to United States.Japan
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also said he hadDII
bill into law aDd this week 1h~
spoken to Fisher siace before the
General Accounting Office began pro..."Pective sale to Oshima beto send out the checks.
came known. He added that be
The first session of the 85th hardly knows the Fishers and
Congress last year appropriated only ~poke
to them a few times.
$2,424,119 to pay the awards made
East Oshima said t6at after CODto 1.648 claimants. The recently sulting with his attorney, be deadjourned second session approved cided to ask for a release froal
two appropriations, including the the purchase agreement. especiallast supplemental one, for a totally because the principal objecta&'
of $5.291,021.82 to 956 claimants was next door.
this year.
Second AUempl
According to the General AcHis
brother,
Ronald, later in
counting Office, all of the checks
authorized by the last appropria· the same week confirmed a deal
tions act will
in the mail be- was made to buy the Donald. F...
Ahlgren home at 6132 S. Vincent
fore the end of the month.
Ave., since the other purchase f~
through but admitted pondeling
the advisability of going through
with the second proposed purchase ..
Ronald Oshima said the family
received a number of anonymous
ALTURAS - A fire caused by a of the Alturas Recreation Dept phone calls which raised questions
defective TV tube was blamed for and prominent in sports and youth in their minds about moving.
Ronald, an engineer for tl:e
the death of two members of " activities here, was not living in
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
prominent Japanese Am e ric a !l the house·
The deceased Yamagata is the Co., said there were eight calls
family here last Friday.
The coroner's office identified father of 15 children. Four of his between dinner Thursday and
the victims as Morio Yamagata. sons are serving in the u.s. breakfast the following mo~
63, and Tsuruo, 14, his YOlmgest Armed Forces. Mrs. Yamagata All of them suggested they
son. In the local hospital with died about two years ago in Chi- not go through with the purchase.
Some of them threatening, be
bums and suffering from shock cago.
was Toshio, 15.
said.
Harold Rapp, who lives across
Officers said the fire apparently started when the TV set on
the street from the Ahlgren home
the third floor of the stone house
at 6137 S. Vincent Ave., said
exploded. One Yamagata son who
there had been some discontent
escaped injury said the flames
on the block Aug. 27 when U·.e
concentrated around the set as
deal first became known. He said
the discontent was based partiy
he dashed to safety.
on the fact that Spring Co., whicb
T OUDg-est Son Trapped
The elder Yamagata had es- 1I.'EWPORT, R.1. - Farrant L. handled the· transaction, had r.ot
caped the blaze but re-entered the Turner bas resigned as Secretary consulted the neighbors.
()pposWan ~resd
flaming building when he learned of Ha.waii to run for Delegate to I
Rapp added that he and his
that his youngest son was trapped Congress on the Republican ticket.
inside. The two were probably The resignation, effective imme- wife called on the Ahlgrens and
overcome by smoke. They were diately, was accepted by President expressed their opposition to the
Nisei mo\'ing in. Rapp, a Hone:ydiscovered huddled in each other's Eisenhower last week.
arms only inches from a window
The ailnouncement gave the Ha- well grinder, said he has no racial
Another son, Shimmy, 28, head waiian G.O.P., hard pressed to prejudices but doesn't want the
find a candidate to oppose ineum· Oshlmas in his block because 'it
bent Democratic Delegate John A. is bad for property values." He
Burns, a well-known public figure added that he understood from his
to head the ticket in the 1958 conversation with the AhlgreJl.!l
campaign.
that they would back out of the
In his kickoff campaign state- deal. but the Ahlgrens were not
ment in Honolulu, 63-year-old Tur- available for comment by O·,e
ner, who is making his first try, pre5:s that evening.
for elective office, said:
Both brothers said they were
MINNEAPOLIS. - Dr. Calvin Ta"I am running for 'Delegate, considering the same thing tnat
kagi, who served as editor of the and I may say I hope to be led them to cancel a contract to
Japanese American Journal while the last Delegate from Hawaii in buy the Newton Avenue home.
on the staff at the Univ. of MiD· its Territorial- status.
E~t
explained that their mother
nesota School of Social Work, has
"If the people of Hawaii see would be home by herself most
assumed new duties as director ot fit to send me to Washington, 1 of the day and they didn't want
social service department of the realistically would hope th;:tt by her to be exposed to people who
Milwaukee C 0 u n t y Hospital re- mid-1959 my term as Delegate plainly didn't want her in the
cently.
would be at an eIld with Hawaii's neighborhood.
Brother of past national JACL Statehood goal in sight."
Another brother, John, is chair3rd vice-president Harry Takagi oj
The Honolulu Star-Bulletin edi- man of the Central Mesabi CitlWashington, D.C., Calvin was con· tori ally noted:
Ijzens Council (an FEPC agency} at
ferred his Ph.D. degree last July
" . . . He certainly knows that Hibbing. Minn.
in the field of psychiatric social in resigning as Secretary of the
The same week, Mrs. Sanford
work.
Territory to run against Burns he Moore, a Negro employed as sec.,.
With a brief interruption of mill- is taking a long chance. That he retarv with the Minneapolis Star
tary service, Calvin earned his is willing to do so is another and Tribune, said she was evicted
B.A. and M.A. degrees from the proof of that dedication to duty from an upper duplex at 2621
Univ. of Minnesota, and spent i which has marked his life, and
Columbus Ave. because a neighthree years at the Indianapolis,-was most dramatically exemplified bor pressured her landlady into
Ch. ild Guidance Clinic before re- when he volunteered for combat it. She moved in last July, having
turning here for his doc tor a 1 duty in World War II and went just returned from New York
studies.
'on to command the famed 100th City aHer five years.
Hails from Washington
Infantry Battal!on in World War
His parents reside in Seattle. II.
"Now, after five years as Secre·
( ALE N DAR
Following relocation from Tule
Lake, Calvin was graduated fTom tary of the Territory and on many
Emmett (Idaho) High School in occasions Acting Governor, he is
Sept. 12-14
1945.
thoroughly familiar with the Ter- Ohie<:co--Weekend ot Forest Beach..
·to
d't
ed"
Sept. 13-14
The J-A Journal last issue com- 1'1 ry an 1 S ne s . , .
East Los Angeles-Overnight Outill..
Prf'sbyterian Conference GrouDc"
mented: "(Calvin) injected a part
Ell: I\E>ar Lake.
Sen. Tsukiyama decides
of his own styling and thinking,
SepL 14 (Sunday)
Portland-Bazaar.
particularly in his editorial com·
to
run
for
same
post
'Tular~
Cc.unty-Fishing
Outing.
ments regarding items and issues
SepL 11 (Tuesday)
Which should be of concern to HONOLULU. - Sen. Wilfred C. Vtnice-Culver-Board meeting. Dr. T.
Shishmo's of Ice. 8 p.m.
each of us, thus stirring us out Tsukiyama, a veteran Republican
sept. 17 (Wednesday)
of our complacency into action." once mentioned as possible candi- CCDC-Speclal meeting, Fowler JACL
date for Delegate to Congress to
hosts. 99 CaCe. 7,30 p.m.
Sept. 19 (Friday)
oppose John A. Burns, Democrat
meeting.
Nisei conferred Ph.D.
incumbent, last week ended aU Fnnch Camp--GeneraJ
Sept. 20 (Saturday)
speculation by announcing his race Sonoma County - 1000 Club Spla£b
in animol nutrition
P:.rty. Ives Memorlol Pool, 8 p.m.
for the Senate from the Fifth Long
Beach-General meeting.
DENVER - Frank Konishi, son District.
San Franci.co-AuxUlary Fa s h Ion
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Konshow,
Fairmount Hotel. 12:30-2;;;0
First rumored to be retiring
p.m.
ishi of Platteville, was recently from politics due to his health,
Sept. 21 (Sunday)
awarded a Ph. D. degree in an- the 60-year-old Senator decided w pas:;dena-looo Club luau. Tom Ito
nsidence .
mal nutrition at Cornell Univer- seek re-election although he reSept. 2S (Thursday)
sity in Ithaca, New York.
grets that reapportionment has East Los Angeles - General meeting,
Dr. Konishi stated he has ac- narrowed down his constituency.
International Institute.
Sept. n (Satur.ay)
cepted a position with the U.S.
Tsukiyama was president of the BerkeJey-;Japanese movlft. Berke1t7
Navy Radiological Defense Labor- upper chamber three times sinc/?
HS. Little Theater, 7 p.m.
atory in San Francisco. He will 1947. The McKinley High Schoo) Chlcago-Dlnnel' meetinl (tent.)
D.C.-General meeting. YWCA, II p.m.:
engage in ad\"anced studies on graduate is an attorney in private
Dr. ONimu Shlmtzu. spier.: "'nterJ-rtou.tJOJUI ot Japanese History:'
the biological effects of irradia- practice. He was a city and counOct.. %-3
tion and nutrition upon the aging ty attorney tor 12 years before Puyallup Valley-BenefiC movie.
Oct.
4
(laturdq)
and lite span of experimental ani- World War II, and is veteran of
We!t L.A.-Aux.IlIMy ".roN tor 1aaJoir'"
mals..
World War L
daD~,
SaD.. IlocLIea . . Club.
WASHINGTON. - The General
Accounting Office here has begun
to mail out checks totaling $2,935,098.61 to 485 claimants whose
evacuation claims were awarded
during the past Congressional session, the Washington Office of the
Japanese American Citizens League and the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims
reported this week.
Prior to adjournment, the second
session approved all awards made
by the Japanese Claims Section of
the Dept. of Justice from Feb.
7 to July 22.
Last week, the President signed
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